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.APPS

Foreword

Analyzing the Problem:) %

0

r

co

People survive by coping with their environment ihtellectually,

'emotionally, and socially. WoC1Ssitts this survival by providing
(,,

,- ,

the basicswhich suppor the piping efforts ; it is a.coping activity;

)
Adjustment to the world of work is one of youth's" most critical phas t-/

(reof development. During dolescence young people find out who...they a ,

what they care about and what tney.want in ,the world. It is alsoa

time of tension and conflct and of searching for identity.

0

.
In arder,to proceed as adults and fpnctioni.ng.me4mbers of society;_

,

although youth may have completed their physical development, they,

should .be'prepared to be receptive throughoUt their lives,to contin;

uing social, emotional and intelle?tual development, The educational

process needs to,present a proces's o self-direction which adults can

pursue independently, integrating.it into their living skills,\.

#.

An integral part of the educational, gUidance and work, support

system of APPS deals pragmatically with an individualized learning

tc-

system, 4n applied method o f enhancing vocational motivation, a pre-

paredness and an on-the-job,Public Service skills experience,

0* :
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Work must advance to becoming more,thanlust a coping tool.

.

At effects nol only thestudents! individilal life style, pput collec-
,r ,,,:-\

_ . tively the ultimate quality,of our civilization and as such should

0_
;rot booiewed_as an isolated facet of, support to a, siiigle life process.

` kStatistiCs show that of emr(y-ten students now in grade five--

three will not finish high school. Only two-will complete:fouryears
.

.

'of college and one will have attended a two year college: Of the-re-

maining four or 40°, approxiMately5,3%. or slightly -more than one-half

person will have-cOmpletedsttaditional vocational education.

Termidally educated students who have not enteolled in vocktional

programs suffer most from unemployment. Current rates of unemployment .

< for young people reihfonceAthe ur)ent need for new vocational Skill

'area.kL,_

n ord, r to make realistic Public Seftice occupational choices,
I

.

' it is i perative hat accurate information about occupations be

dissemina ed. This manual, properly utilized, inyconjUnction with

clas'sroom aching and student guidance attempts to

i .' De ine needs of the labor market and underlying conditions.
II

I . ,
t

2. Set.prioritits among Public Service needs as defingl. by . ,.

_ 4 .;$%

the labbr market survey. . I-

- ,. io,
)

*U.S. Department of'Health Education andlielfre
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3. Establish goals based on the,n ds Of the community, the

labor market acid the 'individ01

4. Developprogrammatic approdches.
4

4-

r

5. Nertate.traini ng expertenCe$,analyze and approve final

working agreement's.

6. Monitor training progress.

7. Evaluate results

8. Replan using results of existing activities to better

satisfy needs.

Pa,ticiar emphasis will be placed on the continuation of growth

4 after entry-level .skillp.and 011-acement have been reached - the priori=

tied of upwardmobility and the avoidance of dead -end jobs.. Although

APPS addresses itself to the Putlfe Sector, it is'recognized that

overlap exists and that future needs coul;b<Celerte or become diluted

but the validity and adaptabilityof this training will remain.

qf
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INTRODUCTION TO APPS

4

This manual is developed to assist teachers and administrators

in planning and implementing the Applied Program of Public Service

in existing secondary school vocational curricula. It consists of

an introduction and fivesections and contains the'basic instructional

material recommended for public service preparation. It offers an. .

overview of APPS course content, and teaching materials; as well as

-2ists of manuals and resArces so that teachers with minimal experience

in the public service sector can readily teach the APPS-course.

The'Applied Program of Public Service' is aft 4n6VatiVe4pproach

-,

to Public Service emOoyment ,at the entry-level. Public Service
.

Careers have been broken down into eight (6) cOmmunityservice units
1, -

.

known as major occupational groups. The eight grioups as designated

.
,. .

by the United States .Office of EduptiOn-Bre: ',y-

1. Educational Services

2. Sbcial and Economic Services

3. Government AgpnEY Management

.4. Transportation-Management

as0

.,

5. Regulatory Services and' Records
.

"
..

,

1111' 6, Public Safety, Corrections and Judicial Servtces,
't

I) 7. Urban,-Rural and .Community Development . ,,

8. Resources Management

r

% 1 1
Nr'

/,

ti

Ya



The. specific services which come under each of these major occu-
.

pational groups are further bqken down into job families (see

the following attachment).

The APPS pro9ram is Aesigned for a minimum of three academic

0 j
'quarters of study. These courses are designated as APP.S Orientation,

,APPS Common Core and APPS Work Experience. They are scheduled in

that order for tenth, eleventh, or twelfth grade students. However,

it is not necess ry that they all'be taken in'one academic year.

For example, it -is possible for students to schedule Orientation in

the tenth grade, Comm:in Core in the eleventh grade, ec. A suggested

limitation is'that Comm(*) Core'be scheduled as 'near to thelmork experi-
,

ence quarter as possible. Common Core or Work Experience maybe taken

for two semester's, particularly'if stUdentS' special needs in develop-
,

ing'entry-level skills .have been identified.

Each quarter of APPS earns f.ive (5) academic quarter hours credit

*

with the exceotion 'of Rork Experience which offers ten (10) aeademic

'quarter 4ours.

A. '4

We have developed a package of materials that contains all manuals
$

. and subject materials for the APPS program. This includes both the
- ," , -.7

..

lbject content and the activities so.thatthe teacher and adMinistrator

.

are supplied with the informatipflecessary to implement the APPS1)ro-

---- gram. In addition, in order to make the prpgram operational; some
<,-.

,

)

. -

ij
4 .

a

4,
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1

commercial materials will Reed to be added,(see appendix). Indi-

vidual student manuals will also need to be provided.

Completion of the three academic quarters of APPS with passing

grades entitles the student:to APPS Certification. Inasmuch e5

A

students can be failed at any of the three ScadetWc quarter levels;.

/

,,it should represent an honest completion of tiie Public Service

segment of vocational education.

0

I
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Employment . Public Info. /Relations

Rehabilitation Contracts

Assistance Personnel.--

Counseling Fiscal

4

Social Government
. I.'

Education Economic Aency Z, Highways

Libraries. Services Management Airways.

' 'Museums' Publ,Tc

Systems

. .

1 .

Educational Transportation Waterwayi

Services Management

Parks

Forests

Agriculture

Conservation

Fish & Game

Pollution Contr

Resources

Management.
.1

PUBLIC

SERVME

Urban'

Rural and

Community

evelopment

Cdmmunity Action

Planning.: .

Building & Zoningr .

Acquisition

Regulatory 4

Services and-

-Records

Taxation

Public
Records

Public 'inspection

Safety, Correc- Examination
-

ions and Judicial Licenser

Services- Census

Customs"&
Immigratiod

Law Enforcement vs.

Fire Protection

Court's

s.

Corrections

Probation and Parole

eat
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SECTION I - INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

ORIENTATION ;. I

Uni't I

Since Orientation is the first df the three APPS courses and

public servile iS an intangible subject, the,teacber's presentiliion

must stress a creative and dimdMic as well as an academic approach.

Following are the instructional objectives: (The methodology will
,

be accompanied by nine (9),APPS students' manual.s and their related

' teacher guides).

I. An Overview of the Applied Program of NbliC
Service.

LI. Decision Making in Public Service

III: Selection of the Students Major Occupational GrOup.

I. A general overview of theApplied Program

%;
-f Public Service will be introduced. The

Pleliminary concept will be similar in many

wayS to a social studies course. The teacher

Will explain the dutiet, functions and impor- .

tance of the Public Service occupational groups..
I C

He/she will relate public service to thle students'

own living experiences, e.g. Pyblic Safety,

fdu4ti-on, Social, Security, etC., and broaden and
.

4,,
diver fy the, occupational instrbctionio inclUde.

5

It*

o
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I. continued

other groups as Orientation progresses, Films

and other visual aids of significan\use in this

unit are identified appropriately in-the teacher's

. guides.

0

I. Introduction to DeCision Making is the Key unit in

Orientation. The student manual contains standard ,

testings for rational selection'and activities to

accompany them. Trait and self-analysis testings such

as the Holland Self-Directed Search are admintstered

in this unit and theteacher confers with individual

students toward assessing their potentials. isolating

their priorities and their values toward stimulating

Self- .conceptualizations. This unit i,s,not,bnly crucial

to'Orientation bUt is a process. that can be

repeated to give credibility to other decisions,'
10'

A.: The student will critique two of the eight major

>-

occupational groups. The student manuals and

teache'r's guides applicable to these choices will

be the primary source of inslisuction. Films,

library and other resource materials as des nated

in tne manuals are primary teaching aids, 7h APPS

student manuals and teacher guides Are explicit

. 15
6 -
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II. A. (continued)

in terms of. instruction and resource materials.

B. The teacher will plan at least one field trip to
A

a public service agency during this quarter. EM-

phsis is placed on-acquainting the :student with

. the structure and work product'of the site visited

as well as identifying the processes takingplace

in thuvkind of work being dorie.

C. The 1,, chers and students can plan a Major Occu-

pational Grotip Fair. In this activity speakers

aro brought together from several- public or prig

:/ate non-profit agencies to talk about their own

-1
, . i

.4

j(/ ,4 their specific. service to the public 4and to

answer students' questions. Speakers can also be

refruited on an individual' basis. ExaMples of'
.

° a4encieg, and services who might send representa-

tives are the fird department, building and

znninq commission, social servic , the court

sr,ter, pollution control agencies, etc. Lett

ti

writing', written ceports and development of i ter-

personal adult reltionships are additional ompon nts

of this activity and are included as activi ies i the

student manuals.

7
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III, In completing the final objective, the teacher assists

&

the studentsin-the selection of one major field of study

. . I

in Public Service. This is achieVed after the students

have deterMined their own personal, priorities, interests

and values. ,The teacher reinforces the students'

,decisions by helping the student's conceptualize themselve .

in terms of attitudes. abilities and' determination in order

to complete their profiles. The diversity of this mnit

allows for great creativity and shodld teach the students

to make rational decisions based on self-evaluation and

knowledge of the requirements of the major public service

areas they have selected.
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s\\ .COMMON CORE

Unit II
IL

Instructional Objectives:

I. -Review of the students' Major Occupational Groups

II. Preparation for applying for a job

A.-Aral and Written Communicions

B. Report Writing

C. Basic RecordsKeeping if

D.,,Interpersonal Relations

E. Good Grooming

'F. Applications and Interviews

I. Review the Major OCcupational-Groups. Emphasize the_subject

A ''

matter,-and review the student's, decisions. ,'
.

..,z.
.

;A. The students, learn to,identifY jobs fn their vocational

category by using the *Dictionary of Occupational Titles',

*The Occupational.Outlook Handbooka d '-*Vocational.

Biographies as resources to lind f ctual information .

about the job options av ailable n their occupational

group. ' A student manual with nstructional activities

nd.a teacher's guide accom anies this unit. Following

the unit' completion the s udents write their Om voca-

tional biographies.

.L5

-9-

tfi"..
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II. Teach the following courses to prepare the student for

job interviews, their work habits, interpersonal re--
9

lationships and other skills necessary for job, success, t

Student manuals with planned activities and a teacher's

guide accompany this unit.

A. Oral.andtwritten coMmunications including speaking

before groups, letter writing, and filling out job

applications;

B. Report writing is an essential part of the edltire
o

APPS course. Reports about occupations, public

speakers and resource information are represent--

ative of acceptable subjects as-are book-reviews

and newspaper or other media information, Teacher,

guida44, and some methodology is presented in

Orientation however the course study is formalized

in Common C tth stress on system and organization,

C. Basic record keeping is an essential part of most

4,,
entry-level.public service jobs. Simple filing.

methods and the organization of materialsare acti-

. Odes directed in the student manual. Films rein-

force this course study.

D. Relationships with other people is an intensive Unit

that is carried out in conjunction with all units,

10 -



D. (continued)

Oral and Written Communications and Interviewing
4

skills utilize interpersonal relationships at

their core. The students are made aware through:

out APPS of the impact of their personalities on

job success. Role playing, public!speaking, even

their critical choices come under this unit objec-

tive. The student manuals contain a multiplicity

of activities and'reading.exercises to'reinforce

this key facror.. 'Films are alsO available. The

teachers is an active participant in ,helping the

'student realize his/her full :Potential.

E. Good grooving is a common sense area. This unit

differs only in that grodming is jdb oeie ted and

is designed to bridge. the gap between the student

world and the work world. tibrary materials And

films are graphic in their description of the

acceptable and unacceptable. Stress is placed on

proper ap earance for interviews and the necessity

e

of appropr ateness, in order to make a positive

impnession on the hiring ageht.

F. The APPS s udents,learn the rudiments of fill. g

applications, writing restyles and inter iewing

through're ding exercises and other activities In

11'-
c
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E. (continued)

the student manual with'teacher guidance. Clarity,

completeness, correct grammar and spelling, etc..*

are the goals set far this unit and students are

presented with many different application forms

gathered for this purpose.- .Remediation may be

necessary.. Again student manuals and teacher's

guides give direction. Resources :include over-

t /

head viewers, -films, and library materials. The

components D, Eand Fulminate-in the practice

' of interviewing techniques. Rdle-playing is a key

factor in this and can be as simple or as sophis-

tiLated as the teacherconsiders appropriate 'to the

:class level. However, each student must ultimately

be prepared to apply both inwrIting and an Person.

for hIs/her.Work Experfaze----t-r-a

'

I.

S

1
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Unit

'Comoosito of Instructional Objectives'

__.

Course Study Materials Creditt

.

I.

.

.

.

Orientation -

. .

.

.

,,

Public Service Overview
Selfconceptualization
through study of values
to give th4%stUtents
a criterion for select-.
ing two majot occupa-
tional groups, and reducing
these choices to one group..

APPS Manual - Orientation
Students Manuals (9),
Teachert Guides (9), Re-
source Lists..

,..

','

6

.
.

Five academic
quarter credits.

.
.

,

.

II.

..

-,

. '.

.

*

_

Common Core

'7

.

.
.

4

,

.

,

Continued study of Pub- ,

lic Service occupational j

ctoice.. Teach the stu-
&

dent entry-level jo12
skills such as oral and
written commugiCations,
grooming, interviewing
techniques, ,BasiC Record

Keeping and Reports, peace

tonal relationships and L.

applying for a Public

Service job.

APPS Manual -.Common-
Core Students Manuals (2),
Teachers Guides (2), Re-
source Lists. .

.
,

,

.

..,

,

,

.

,

a

.
.

Five academic..
quarter credits.

.
.

.

.

.

. .

, III.

. '

,

Work Experience
.

.

.

_
.

.

.

.

.

...
,

.,

Develop an entry y-level

job in the pujilic fervice
area'Of"the students majOr
interest. -Guide the super -

visor in assisting the-stu-
dent to bedoming success-i
ful in that job. Permanent
full-time job.

. .

.
.

.

. .

-. APPS Manual ..
- Community Component,

Supervisory Guide, .

Time, Attendaoce and

ReviewiFormS,,Studeht
. and Parent Permits, Work.-

Site Monitoring Forms,
Public-;Service related

ja descriptions, APPS
Certificate.-

.

.

.

Ten academic
quarter, credits

.

APPS Certification

,

v

I

t'
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WORK EXPERIENCE .

Instructional Objectives:

Unit III

I. Develop strong public service entry-level training jobs

in public or private non profit agencies.

II. Write modified job, descriptions of the jobs developed.

III. *Provick. transportation for the AIIPS students to their

work-ite. !),/,

IV. Implement the system of work experience guidance and

monitoring set up by theAPPS Program.

V, Develop permanent jobs for the students upon graduation.

4

I. The teacher uses the media for announcements concerning

,4(

the APPS program. He/she speaks before civic groups such

as Rotary, Kiwanis, churches -and fraternal. societies.
4.

He/she expands knowledge of the program througb. the news

media such as local newspapers and trade journal.t par--
rticularly those of public service agencies. The APPS-2(

-Advisory Committee shouid be contacted for their inrput

and is an Additional resource. The teacher should be
.

able,to write\the news releases. Radio interviews

are also valuAD e liaison and the teacher should seek

community progran for this opportunity, most-- stations

*While not an instructional ob3ective, this is essential to

work experience viability.

.- 14 -
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I. .(cdntinue4) . C

have daily loc programs or bulletins covering

events of inter st. Thete activities lead to

t
general public interest, student enthusiasm and

Set the stagefor developing public service entry

.\jobs. -

'The teacher makes persolal contact with the heads

1

of% public service agencies; presents thebasics of

the program, explaining the .agencies

o 4:'
0 a

and soliciting their cooperation,. At the time studerits

: - are ready to enter the Work Experience unit the coop-
, A

berating areas representing the students major occu-

-

pa'ional

%1

group are conticted:the supervisors designated
.

and the job description written, fitting it into a

modified standard description f'rom the Dictionary of ,

Occupational Titlet (U.S. bepartmerit of Labor). This

N.
manual,contains a section of public service entry

level job descriptions tn.Section V.

III. /ransportatien for the Work Experience students should

be arranged with the school' principal, and/Or the

4,
county educatioRaloffice with the Advisory Committees'

guidance. Forms fororderlS, procedure, including waivers,

insurance forms, etc., are included in this' manual in

Section IL-D.

- .15 -
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III. (continued)

Mini7bdseg usually best fill the students' needs

but regular school buses can be used. The teacher

will map the bus routes for,maximum efficiency.

The training time is usuallytwo(2) hours a day.

The student's1 schedules should be aligned with this

time block":

IV. Supervisory training sessions and private conferences

plUs the material' in this manual prepare the super-

I

U.

I

.

visor for the students' work experience. Forms.for

time and attendance, a student review and the, specifics

1 of Supervisory T'raining and guidance are also contained'
_

in this manual under Section II-D. .

V. Thrbughout the teachercontact withthe various

agencies, the concept of permanent jobs for the students

should be discussed with the supervisor, the agency

b.

head, and
*
the student. The bottom lbie of tie APPS pro-

gram is a permanent job; however, if on completion of ,

. i

the APPS program, some studentsJlave become motivated to .

continue ttleir education this, too, must be considered

success.

- 16
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A. APPS SUGGESTED CHRONOLOGY

The following suggested chronology designates the preplanniri.by

appropriate school system personnel other than the teacher. Howeve(

the complete chronology is included in order that the teacher maytbe

aware.of the APPS backgrtund before assuming _his/her responsibilities.'

The classroom teacher's direct Avolvement begins with Step 7.

1. Request made for APPS Program to be included in Tocational

Education Department.

A. Rrpposal submitted by participating educational institution.

(including budget).

2. School and community needs-sLrV'e4y made and questionnaire submitted

torelevant public service a .gencies and government sponsored employ-

ment services.
^

3. Notification to APPS of accepted proposal and calendArslof projected

lead-6me.*

4. Staffing for APPS (if not already deSI4ted).

5, ,Planning an Organizational Seminar involving. administrative staff.

6. APPS Advisory Committee' forded.

7. 'Meeting between-participating school officials and APPS training

staff (cort-curriculum,In.:Srvice Trafnirig) to coordinate exist-

ing resources.

8. Proposal stlrt up and preparation monitoring and assistance.

a

.
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9. Work-shop training for I-few project staff,, retraining for con-

- tinuing projects!, APPS methods, acticati'A, etc.

A. Materials for curriculum and community component disseminated

and discdssed.

10. Initial meeting with projected job-sites. Introduction to APPS:

11. Student 1'recruitment started

4itt

A. Public relations component activated.
4 A

1. Evaluate enrolled student's interests, abilities,

skills, and current curriculum.

B. Enlist assistance of guidance department for recruitment

- and scheduling.
4k ,

1 ?. curriculum A tivities vfd Methodology Workghops
ilk

A
!
.,Special co nseling for vocational choice within APPS

System.'

B. Related library, audio visual and,recording-materials

lists-submitted and utilization correlated.

*C. Special teaching activities presented.
.

F'

D.. Use of APPS materials introduced and use demonstrated.

13. Interim Assesment Workshop for measuring progress.

A. Feedback - Program discussion.

(14. Preparation begun for work experience quarter.

A. Confirm commitments of Community component.

B. Presentation and utilizati.on of-supervisory and avncy

formS.

4.
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4. (continued)

C. Eff ct moni-itoring techniques.

4

D. Hol. Supe visory Training Workshops.

15.' Case s iudy.relorts. coordination.

16. Semina on evaluatigeprocesses. (teachers and administrators)

17. Evalga ioR and interpretation. .

18. Replanning Workshop to sYstematite and.siMplify procedures for

effectiveness-, administrative viability and verification.

1

4

4

r

-.22-
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B. LABOR MARKET NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND SOLUTIONS

V

The Problem:

1. Obtain occupational data.

2. Establisha collection and classification *stem.

3. 'Project future needs on a short-term basis/

4. Devise a universally viable system for enty-level.jobs.

5. Develop a simplified method that minimizes maintenance

*
and maximizes effectiveness.

The, Solution:

1. Representative existtng agencies for dissemination'of

labor market information are: Th'e Merit System of

Personnel Administration and the ,Labor Informatio

System of the State of Georgia, Georgia State Emp oy-

ment Service, The Gwinnett County Personnel Offi

The Federal Civil Service Commission. These sou es are

useful to the.APPS system not only for,obtaining data

but for the purposes of educational planning, curriculum

development; career guidance, deterMining staffing needs,

and dev'eroping counseling information,

Visits shod be made to as many public agehcies as,

k

Note: Occupational Outlook Handbook 1976-1977 Edition
U.S. Department of Labor, pages 11-19 for
additional methodology.

ti
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t.
possible to outline the progr m goals and enlist their

cooperation.

2. The APPS system has collected and classified job'-des-
,

criptions adaptable to Public Service training jobs.

These have been oroanized and classified according to

the United States Department of Labor's Dictionary of

..c>
'Occupational Titles (DOT), In use, these become guides

f.or mndified job descriptions which permit new and

eipanded job areas within. the Public erVi`c.e Sector

The Liaison or job developer from APPS then meets with

the Public'Service Office contact and secures his/her

cooperation in accepting and training an APPS student.

An analysis of the work to be done and the skills to be

developed are identified: The classification from the

Dictionary of Occupational Titles is then modified ac-

cording to the needs of the job within the province of

the Public Service group and tke abilities of the job

supervisor to.train. This.is a community cooperative

component and as such the benefit to the community and

the agency-as well as to the student should e,stressed.

The average length of time that the student will spend on

the work site is )20 hours - in approximately two hour

( I
t...e X

-24-
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blocks. Successful completion of skill- .training as

ascertained by APPS, the work supervisOr and'the depart-
.

ment head, secures skill certification for the student

as well as course credits: North Gwinnett High School

has evaluated Orientation and Common,Core as five-credit,"-

courses. The work experience term is a.cten-credit course,

3. The Publi Service skj 1 P s. ared S the Georgia State and'

U.S. Departments of Labor, and the local labor market

.statistics plus APPS experienCe can`coordinate in pre-
.

dieting short-term and long-term _labor needs. These

needs should be reflected by constantly updating' the

Orientation and Common Core classes to meet the labor

. market and the work training experience areas. Many of-

the skill areas are thOse almost'insatiabl.egtErT6y-'
rz.

41r4

level, others are emerging areas which have not yet ,

become overcrowded. Direct observation and statistical

data of attrition rates and expanding or diminishing

job market Vends are important resources to draw upon

for maximum effectiveness.

\I

4. APPS materials and educational resources are transportable.

-The Orientation and Common Core Curricula-.for eight

.

major occupational groupings are printed and avail-
.

,able through the Office of Adult'and Vocationl Edu-

cation. The e are an innovative series of manuals

-25-
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Th'el Solution: (continued)

41,1-

4. which'include the course study) related activities and

reference sources including bibliographi-es_and-audio-
.

visual aids. In additiob, teachers' manuals, organizing

and guidynce methodologies are inclUded in the APPS

packets,
t.
.

Job descriptions, and labor market references --have all

1,

been standardized and makimum-use has been made of state,

-local and federal resources which are available to all

schools. ,They are referred to appropriately and are.:

adaptable to any community. The ot;jeCtive, of course,

-* is to match manpower supply with. manpower needs. State

and local governments have mechanisms that areuniybersal

and readily available. These have bean enumerated 6n

page 23.

As a result of APPS research,.concepts that are-too cm-

/ plex or too costly have been dicarded. The completed

'design-is one that .11siesil supervised, =economically

produced, and adaptable to staffing skills and abilities
of>

easily obtainable An school sy ems. APPS has attempted

to be pragmatic'rether than_charismatic. Sidlillictty has

resulted'in pure and effective programming.

-26--
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4

ORGANIZING THE APPLIED PROGRAM OF PUBLIC SERVICE

APPS

.4

1-

t

1. Planning -

(
6,

,(Planning'is' a funttion of-the administrative staff and they
4

should be included in the planning process).
,.

A. Conduct indepth student surveys in coordination With

--school administrators, counselors,'or' curriculum advisors.
111.

B. Contact P.ublic Service employers for work-site availability .

and suggestions germaine to their skill-needs.

City and County personnel offices and United States Employ-

ment Service area few of'the'resources available in all

communities. (See page 23 - The Solutior0

C. Develop budget, allowing flexibility,in permitted areas.

D,. Develop standards, set policies andTnstructional goals.

Include variables in order to allow for a broad range of

. student participation.

E. Select training, counseling and/or oteFer professional and

operating staff. Most staff will serve in dual roles e.g.

Tea"cher-Counselor, Secretary- Administrative Assistant.

F. Write or coordinate.curficu.kz,. adapt and evalulTe to meet

the specific agreed upon goals as arrived at-bythe teacher,

counselor, student and work-site:

- 27 -
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G. Make provisions for validating program content, progress

and results. This can,be accomplished by standardized

tests; 'observation, empiriCal studies and the success

factor,. (employment)

II. Coordinating
I

A. Organize an,Advi'sory Committee. It is suggested that this

include two standing members from'administration and four

members oda rotating basis from the community, twoof

whom would be work -site represeritatives, (one semester tenure).

B. Provide for initial liaison with work-site (at the Admini-

strative level).,

C.,. Assist students in scheduling APPS as an elective coarse of

tudy: School guidance counselors/can help
,-

in'this.

D. Assist students in adapting their curriculum content to

include skills needed for Publ'c SerVice vocational goals:

Most Public Service1jobs require strong basic education

which reinforces judgement &leas. Remedial needs should be

evaluated for early identification and resolution.

Et Setup aneffective t4ansportation system; so that the

training sites need not be liMited by this handicap;

F. Collect effective "How to" resource materials to'aid the

student in obtaining drivers' licenses, social security

cards, health certificatestand other services that are

S

job related.

- 28 -
J
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II. Coordinating'- continued

G. Plan for monitoring work-sites and the student worker,

collecting data such as time and attendance, student.

reviews, etc: (4i

H. Set upsUervisory training consistent witivtudent needs

and work-site acceptance.

III. Instruction (Orientation, Common Core, Work Experience)
44.

A. Train for specific APPS instruct ion (see MOG's) activities,

4

field trips, and on-the-job training, etc.

B. Provide facilities, library, consumable items and other

related teacher and student experiential' materials.

C. Confirm plans for or provide'remedial needs particularly

in basic skills, e.g. reading, computationalski

D. Create broad and inclusive opportunities fororal and

written communication skills.
-

E. Seek supplementary innovative and creative mediums for

instruction.

IV:- Counseling

A. Recruit students through personal, interviews, guidance

department, teacher cooperation and profflottonal methods,

1,-

B.' Confer with interested students individually as to their

interest,, understanding, adaptability and tentative goals.-

C. Confer with educational staff'yegarding student's need

- 29 -
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IV. ,
Counseling - continued

and preparing to meet them.

a

Confer parents, preferably with student cooperation
4

and attendance toward support,of the students'' aims and

mot)ation.
.,s

Proiide for on-going coordination of the above efforts.

\\with\personal and Vocational counseling.,

V. Assessment and Evaldation

4 A. Administe standardized evaluations (such as testing) of

the entering APPS students through the counseloror

teacher. These may be self-evaluations.

B. Set-up'a system of student progress checks and. balances

throughout the APPS program.

C. Observe, test and evaluate to ascertain work readiness,'

using program norms as guides.'

U. Evaluate program impact so that flexibility, improvement,U
and fUrther deVelopmentiay take place.

The APPS Program hhould be constantly changi 'ng and,.
E

\ deyeloping. This:means Ooviding for changes, updating.
...0 .

for flexibility toward continued development.

E. \'kviluate community needs and-keep,abreast of employment\ 'kvaluate

k
diction.

F. Be aware of current legislatlpin effecting public service

jobs. ./

30 -
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yr. Follow -up

r

.#

4

,An Evaluatiye System has_been developed for immediate,

assessment. Lack of adequate follow-u4 has long clouded the

ability to accurately evaluate vocational programs although

because of the publit monies used theY'.haye been most Alner-

able to justificoion. "Follow:up" is a term which is often

used loosel:rand in fact is seldom adequately carried'out.

Statistics alone cannot portray the APPS programs' success

fattor fully and accurately. Figures "do not lie" but

they frequently tell half-truths,

A strong case can-be'made for a three year follow-up

of the APPS program and this needs tobe included in the

ipitial inning; otlierwise'it is impossible to judge the

)drogram impact and iraw.accurate conclusions as to its

vocational viability.

4

ay

#
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FORMS, WAIVERS, COMMUNICATIONS

and

STATEMENTS OF INTENT

Communications among the staff, student, parent and commu-

nitymust be maintained and most often in written form. APPS,

new and unique vocational system, needs to be both inform

tivsand educational in its communications in order to clarify

goals and ,,ain support 4pr the program objectives.

The'followjng communicative forms have been found usefut.

They have been kept simple and their volume 'at a minimum. A

paper heavy project discourages administrators and commlity-

,--

based supervisors-and rarely. adds to program quality. Addition-

aflY, the educational competencies of.paRpts v'ary'widely and

if they are to be kept informed, cooperative and supportive, it

\ 4
is essential that their participative communications be clear

and direct.

4

,- 32 -
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,FORMS, WAIVERS AND STATEMENTS OF INTENT

1., Safety Waive
Work Activity Waiver

0

-

Safety of the APPS student when traveling to and from

the work 'site is paramount.. A waiver is necessary from the

,parent which affirms insurance coverage for the student. This

can be in the form of, or augmented by school insurance.

Public Service work-sites are invariably state or federally

regulated, so although site-safety does not ordinarily present

a problem, the Site Analysis recognizes safe'ty problems and

makes note of anywusual conditions that exist. (attachment 1)

In replanning, recommended that a course in first-

aid be required of all APPS students during common core, just

prior to the work experience. The student will be certified

by the American Red Cross.

2.0 Site Analysis Form

The Site Analysis advises the APPS sponsor of the suit-,

ability, the hazards, special'coh tions and prevailing phy-

sical conditions at the work -sit- It also explores the
0

- 33 -- .
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Site Analysis Form - Continued

presence of peripheral ind t.ive training materials and

. the capabilities of the supervisory personnel to add sig-

nificantly by sharing their vocational expeiniences with

the student. (attachment 2)

3. Vocational Skill Development Agreement

4.

In order to maintain structure and focus, an agree-

ment is made among the student, the training site and`APPE.

Each agrees to perform certaii specific tasks. The Publicx
Service work-site agreeg to teach a describe'd skill to the

student and to relate that training to a classified and

acceptable job description. The student agrees to. bring

willingness, cooperation and 'self - discipline to the train-

ing process. APPS agrees to provide the student with rele-

vant knowledge, skill, motivation and the necessary prepara-
.

tion to make him/her receptive to skill training. (attach-

ment 3). 4,,

Time, Attendance and Student Review

This form is submitted t6 the training supervisor every ,

four weeks of the work experienCe quartt /.. by the APPS Monitor.

as.

-34-
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4% , Time,_Attendance and Student Review continued

It records the daily time and the attendahce of,the student

at the work-site and, proVides a subjective analysis" of his/

her participation and skill progress. In addition, h'e/she

is graded, three times during the quarter by the work super-

visor. This tri-quarter grading is completed in conference

with the student and becomes a tool not only to measure the

student's progress, but also is a direct means of communi-

cation which zeroes in on the,strengths and weaknesses and

provides guidance for the supervisor. It is a teaching,

learning, and counseling tool in one brief and specific

form. (attachment 4)

5. Regulatory Guide (Student)

This form, a composite of regulations for proper con-

duct on the job, may seem superfluous. These are primarily

reminders which coordinate Teed upon behavioral patterns

developed in common core. They are the studemts own stand-

ards of job conduct. (attachment 5)

- 35
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c.

6. Supervisory Guide,

Many cSpab supervisors are reticent-to assume ysponsi-
.

billty for a student trainee. This guide reassures them of

their ability to'do'so and counteracts any misgivings they

might have as to APPS support of their efforts. It is also

a marketing'aid. It frequently helps convince a work-site to

cooperate in APPS Vocational Training. (attachment 6)

6-A. Many worksites have seminars, workshops', and various

external training available. This form is retained in

the student's folder to record these additional educe,

tional experiences.

7. Job Classification Modification 'Form

The standard job descriOtion from the Dictionary of Occupa-

(`

t4onal Titles is, in general, a reasonably accurate gbide to

the work. to be performed. Inasmuch as the standardOccupational

Outlook has also been checked in order to broaden the descrip-

tion and State and County Merit Clgsifications have als6 been

used, relatively little job modification has been necessary.

However, to insure accuracy and guide supervisors, this, form

serves a useful purpose as a formal and agreed upon modifier.

(attachment 7)

- 36 -



8. Memo to Parents

APPS feels that its Public Service Vocational Skills Pro-

gram should be clarified for the parents. APPS is a new con-

cept, so it follows that it is different from other educa-

tional experiences. Memos to the parents not only explain

the program but enlist their assistance in helping Motivate

the student toward. his /her goals in APPS. The memos informative

nature also becomes a community relations bonus, (attachment 8)

9. APPS Monitoring Report 6

The APPS Monitoring Rep rt is designed to be completed by

i

f

the APPS representative afte brief meetings (approximately

"three per semester). These meetings should be pre-appointed.

\The supervisor, the APPS teacher and the student should par-
\
ttcipate so that,,successes, problems and solutions can be

shared and the monitor can receive an accurate overview of the

training site and.the interpersonal relationship as well as the

progress in meeting the predetermined goals. (attachment 9)

14. Certificate of Completion

Upon succssful completion of all phases of APPS

(Orientation, Common Core, and Work EXperiehce), the student

4(
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10. (continued)

is granted APPS Certification. This certificate is signed

by the APPS Director or Coordinator, the student Work

supervisor, the school principal, and the APPS teacher.

Its presentation guarantees t4t the student .-haS skills

and training in public service which will make him more

qualified to fill 4 specific position than an uncertified.

student. Included in certification is tacit agreement

that recommendations and hiring prioritiesmillbe given

to the student. -(attachment 10)

11. Site Certification

The cooperating Public Service work-site after having

met the trSining,'supervisory and physical standards of
°

APPS receives An APPS Certificatioo document to be displayed

in its office. In addition to stating APPS approval, it sig-

nifies that.the agency is cooperating with the educational insti- *

tution in training youth in a Public Service skill. (attachment 11)

12. Evaluilivle Report

This could be designated as the first follow-up, Anasmuch

as it takes place at the completion of the students work

o'e

O
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12. (continued)

411

experience. It is a composite of Whether or not the student,

work-site,and job skill expectations have been fulfilled. It

is also the first step in developing agency training sites of

.

quality for the next quarter. It is important in that it 49

objectively measures the success. (or failure) of the work

experience and identifies the weaknesses and strengths towards

developing better jobs, better prepared students and a better
4

course of study, (attachment 12)
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TO:

Work Activity Waiver

North Gwinnett High-School APPS

FROM: Parent or Guar-Van

.4

Attachment 1

I hereby give permission for , to

-(Student) 7-- --.

participate in the work experien6e.phase or the Applied Program of
.. )

Public Service() I understand that this will takes place on regul6r
.

.

,

school days from to at

(Time) (Time) (Location)

t will be necessary for to

(Student)

.travei to-this work-site. Please check bel& as to whether you pre=

fer APPS transportation or if'youwish to provide an alterhativei

a

APPS

Alternative

C

4,41;

Please indicate if you ave school insurance orother insurance

to cover liability incurred while imtransit And'at'Airk.

School Insurance

. Other ,.J4/

vs.

- 40 -

SIGNED:

Address:

.Date:

:)!J

(Name of company) *
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SITE ANALYSIS OVERVIEW

Attachifient 2

1.

The APPS Site Analysis was prepared to be filled out**
ry

the APPS teacher, through observation and questioning. It

will be necessary that..the work-site monitor (APPS teacher)

conducting the survey understand the basic requirements of the

c work to be performed before this interview: In other words,

the teacher who morilitors the work-site should makea thorough

study of the applicable job description and arrive,wat a pre-.

determined conclusion as to acceptable standards-for the Work-

site in accordance with-the training to be accomplished. The .

Site Analysis should not be completed in the presence of the
/

training supervisor since the quality and physical capabilities

of the work-site'should be assessed independently-according to

APRS standards. (Notes are made, of course).

The APPS Site Analysis has several objectives. First, and ,

most obviou %; it informs the APPS vocational staff of the phys-

ical and regulatory requirements and restraints of the jot and

so permits hard facts to be added to subjective judgement.in

placing a student worker in a specific work-site.

es



Second, it surveys thelwork.-site from t stand point of

its use as a vocational tool and; in a sense ssesse§ the ap-

proach, thoroughness, and ability of the sit o accomplish the

I°

.necessary training.

Third, it, assists in supervisory trai

cam be used in workshop sessions. There is

that this analysie will eliminate or "self

ing sitesf On the other hand if only he

the best expectations of the APPS voc ti

been realized.
/ q

:-.
-, /

Lastly, i 'reates an awareness f theinductive *learning

climate and may b used as aftheck li t by the sites for its

own staff. training. In'short, the PS Site Analysis iSa learn-

g and the results_

ways some chance

struct" some train-

rongest remain then

staff will have

-ing, a teaching, and an informational instrument.

5Z
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. PUBLIC SERVICE CLUSTER

STUDENT PLACEMENT

APPS

Site Analysis

Special Conditions

_ _ Physical .requirements:

Enter needs-qualifications

Site:

Supervisor:

Telephone:

Carry4ng

Stooping

Heavy,Lifting

Sitting P

Tolerance for noise

Tolerance for periods of inactivity

Spcific voic;,qualities

-43-
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Physical requirements - continued

.

. ,

Specific appearance .

Driving ability

Personality attributes

Qther

1ealth and/or Safety Conditions

O

Contracts or Agreements

Restraints

Additional

Reading Materials

Which of these are available at this work site?

Notices and'signs on work site that pertain to students

work attitudes or are informative.IM.,
Catajogs, brochures or printed adv.erttising (training

related).

a

- 44
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Site Aha3ysis

(continued)

Manuals and/or wi^itan'instructions.

SCheduleS, if applicable.

Reports, pamphlets orother publications relevant
to the students vocational training interest:

Other work-related materials (e.g. trade journals).

Additional

In which, o the following "performance" tasks will the supervisor be

able to help the APPS student?

Critical thinking: Is there. .

Thought projection and planning for present training
performance and future goals available?

Cilizenshi Is the supervisor able to. .

Answer questio about the impact of various facets of
our place of but less? (e.g. OSHA)democ

g

nswer questins about taxes that effect employees
(e.g. Social Security, income tax withholdings)?

Answer questions about regulations, xxides, restraints,
etc., that effect this work-site and evaluate their
relative merit?

- 45 -
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Personal and Social Development: Is the supervisor able and
willing to. . .

Assist a student in identifying and analyzing a behavior
pattern that should be modified or eliminated?

Listeri to and evaluate a students' observations?

Creative Development: Is the supervisor able and willing tb. .

Assist a student in underftanding,and fostering creativity
asc-it is expressed 4n this area?

.-

4

Hep'a student identify creative methods or products at

the k-site?

f
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APPS

VocatiOnal Skill

DeVelopment Agreement
fr

AttachMent three

It fs understood that after completion of prerequisite aass-

room instruction my participation in the APPS vocational work

experience will include the following:

). Daily regular attendance at my work site.

2_ Informing y supervisor when I am unable to bethere;

being certain that I am absent ply for valid reasons.

3. Performing the.requ'ired tasks willingly, capably, and

responsibly.
°

4. Informing the APPS,staff of important problems, which

-

arise in the performance of my-Autes.

. a'
5. Conducting myself in a manner which will fairly

represent North Gwinnett High School and the APPS Program.

. . ,

Signed:

(Student)

APPS will provide.thefollowing:

1. Public Service Exploratory courses.

_A. Orientation

'8. Core Curriculum'

2. llm,approved Public Service work-site.

A, 'Work -site analysis
0

B. Adequate transportation to the job site,

C. Job, personal or educational Counseling.

'AV

/
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1.

. 3. "APPS Certification On cOmOletion of the,course,reqUiregents,

A. Certificate signed by program and employer.

B. Completed evaluation' form.

C. Job description included in school folder.

It is ,understood that

SIGNED:

a
(APPS)

(Work Site)

wil,provide Work skills related to this Public Service. Group in

general and the specific tasks to be accomplished according to

the classification referred to in the "Dictionary of Occupational

Titles".
(Work Site)

will also coopeOte'with

the APPS Prograb in 'submitting time and attendance records,'
. , .

student work reviews and informing the APPS stafof student

related problems which' occur at the work-site.

SIGNED:,

-48-
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Attachment 4 .

. Work Site Student's Name

Dates to Supervisor's Name

Month

'1

"Hours*.

411 \

.1."'

Student Work Review: Please circle one

1. I.consider this student's seriousness of purpose,:

Outstanding Good Fair 7 Poor .

2. I consider his /tier cooperation and motivation:

Outstanding: Goopi - Fair - Poor

3. His/her attitude.is:

,Plea'sant - Unpleasant - A Prpblem.

4. In the area of job readiness - I tonsider this student:

Advanced - Average - Not ready - No't progressing

5. His/her ability to grasp new concepts and tasks is:'

Outstanding Good Fair POor ,

6. On'a scale of 10-1 - I'consider this students overall progress as:
a% ,

A .. ..,

..(Circle one number

0)
C ..

-0
r- , 1

C 71 i. i.
rt, 0 0
4-> 40 0 )
N CD La.. 0_
4-)00

*Please compute the time within 4 hour.
Ne

49 -



7. Other areas which I would like to comment or are:
I.

"Comments:

b. I have discussed thisreviecv with

-

SIGNED:

(Student's name)

Review Date:

6f)

-50-
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Attachmeht 5

Name APPS Telephone No.

Work Site Supervisor's
Telephone No.

APPS Student

Regulatory Guide

. 1. I will be at the parking lot by the gym each day no later than 12:40

p.m. for pickup by the school bus which will transport me to my work

site.

40
2. If, for any valid reason, I am unable to meet'this commitment I will

either call or contact the APPS staff and my supervisor no later than

9:00 a.m.. of theiwork day.

3. Prior to making any other arrangements for my truslitation I will

.

contact APPS for approVval.

44= I will wait at the same Prearranged place at.theagreed upon time,

(about 3:00 p.m.) to return from my work site.

5. In the unlikely event that I miss my ride I will call APPS immediately

so that substitute transportation can be arranged.

6. I will try my best to be at the work site every day and will endeavor

to coo rate toward acquiring a ,Meaningful skill.

7., I wil contact a member -of the /PPS staff immediately. should any

,,wor related problem arise.

-51



APPS

Supervisory Guide
.

t
The APPS Program of welcomes you .to

its supervisory staff: Much of the success or failure of the student

Attachment 6

in this job will be due to your constructive participation. It is

especially important for you to know that the APPS program appreciates

and will support your efforts in helping the student become a meaning-

ful worker in a Public Service area.

,These are some of the questions you may like to have answered by.

the APPS Program staff:

Question: How does this trainee differ from anyoneelse I might hdVe

hired for this entry-level position?

Answer: He/she will already have a strong interest in the job to be

accomplishedmd Be fully-aware of most of its requirements.

He/she will understand specific acceptable work practices

and will require less lead-time in-learning new tasks. He/

he will be able to reason and exert better judgement in your

work area due to his/her APPS training.. He/she will bp con-
.

vinced of the value and purpose of,this job because ofrhfs/hef

Simply
Stated:

APPS training-.

ADS students will be more motivated, more knowledgeable and

more cooperativeewhen they become your employees.

- 52 -



Supervisory Guide

(continued)

Question: Will I be able to dsk him/her to do the same tasks as-a

regular employee-trainee?

Answer:' APPS will be disappointed if you do not. During the hours

he/she spends with you he/she is your regular "in-training"

employee.

Question: What if he/she is not cooperative, or is tardy or absent

often?

Answer: First, we hope you will approach these problems as you would

with other employees; however, APPS stands ready-to support

or mediate any problem should one arise: You will have the

telephone number.' of an APPS staff member.and will be visited

,egurarly On a prearranged basis.

o

Question: What are my responsibilities?

Answer: Your responsibilities are to instruct in and rvise the

work N, outlined in the job description, we will hate agreed

upbn.

Question; What are the related pluses?

Answer: 1. You will have an opportunity to participate in training

a young person for a position in Your chosen field.

2. You will be training and dSsisting a Young person in

Gwinnett County and providing_a betterlabor pool from

which to draw Public Service employees.

3. You will, (we are sure), feel proud of 'watching significant

career growth through Your efforts.

4. Lastly, if you were an uncertain young person in an uncertain

world wouldn't you like to have this opportunity?

- 5i -
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APPS

Work Site

Attachment 6 A

Additional Education and/or.Training

Student Trainee

Job Title

Work Site

Supervisor

Description ofaplementary education

Title )

Title (if applicable)

Date

k

6,#



Attachment 7

Job Description Modification Form

1/1rdes the proposed job description meet the actual training,needs?

2. What additions or deletions are suggested by the supervisor?

3. In what order and with what frequency will the training take place?
.

4. In your opinion is thesupervisor committed to the training.goals?

At

.5. Exactly what, in the superyisors wcill,the trainee be able

to accomplish on successful completibn of this piiblic service

occupational training?

-55-
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,

MEMO TO: , (Parents)
s.

1 FROM: APPS, North Gwinnett High School
1

DATE:

Attachbent 8

has completed the class-

room workof the Applied Program of Public Service. He/she i'S now

`approaching-the final,or. work experience phase; at the conclusion

of which he will become an APPS certified student. . .

If you are not -Ally aware of the details involved in the work

exi5eri -ence a member of the APPS staff wil4 welcome a conference with

you or will telephone you so that you can know more fully of your

sons/daughters participation. Conference (j 'Telephone call

Date requested:

Please ask to return this memo to

-.

us as soon as possible.

. 4

0.

APH

I

SIGNED:

.4

I

64..) .

Pargnt or Guard

- 56 - .
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Student:

Date:
_
WorkSite:

Monitor:

a

APPS,

.MONITORING REPORT

- 4

*1._ Narrative Report:

Supervjsor:

Telephone No.:

2. Are the training expectations being met?

3. Any special problems?

4. Agreed upon_solution:

*Notes may be taken but report is to be written after work-site

'visit. .

Attachment 9'

3
0 1,

*4.

-57
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has success fully completed all the entry-skill



,

for it's cooperation and participation in this
prOgram.to benefit"You,th in Pubic Service



a

APPS

EVALUATIVE REPORT

Student Work Site

- Supervisor

Dates: From

Addres

Atttechthent 12

4"

Job Classification

I. Site and Supervisory,Ev4luatien

I. Was the quality of the work- training site consistent with the linclusions."--.

drawn from the "Site Analysis "? Comments

II: Did the skill training aldree with the fin41job description insofar as

time and student ability p'
7

yes
1

no

A. If the answer was "no", please explainv

6

- 494

t
III.Did the supervisor meet APPS standards given the same,qualify4ng factors

of time and ability as II.

yes no

If answer is "no", please explain.

4.

- --

r.



I. Site and Supervisory Evaluation

Continued

III

..

I-V. Has the supervisor agreed that skill certification of the APPS student
0 k,.

is realistic?

1--.
' A
If not, please explain.

.

L
0'

V. What semester grade on the 1 - 10 scale, would the supervisor give the

student?

VI, In which of the following areas ctoes the supervisor consider the stu-

dent

. ,

has improved (1), Regressed (R), or was already satisfactoil (S).

A. Attendance F. Initiative
.

G. Adaptability

H. Dependability

B. Work attitudes

C. Work habits

D. Skill progress

E. Cooperation

..

I. General work'reacliness

VII. Does the supervisor consider the studen's work expefience a bona-fide
1

'job credential? I '

i
-

L---
yes no

If not, please explain.

i 4

' d
v

a,

-61 -
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C

I. Site and Supervisory Evaluation

Continped

VIII.. Would the supervisor hire (if a 'vacancy existed) or recommend the

student for an entry-level job in this occupational group?

,If answer is 1-1.nou,state reasons.

*t.

19

yes

r.
no

'41

re* Has the supervisor had a final conference with the student?.

,X.

1 . I

yes no

Would the supervisor recommend that his/her agency participate in the
,$

APPS prOgram again?
0

1

yes no

If the answer'is "no', state reasons

What comments, observations or Suggesti

did the supervisor make?

qs in addition to those included

-62-
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APPS

II. Student Evaluation

I)

I. In What ways did .you feel (or not feel) personally prepared for

your job experience?. (Answer with one word).

A. Rolationship wit the supervisor?

B. Manner in which work was presented to you?

C. Attitude of other staff members toward you?

D. School course study preparation?

Additional comments?

In what ways iid youfeel (or not feel) prepared i work related

areac:. ,(Answer with one word).

A. Job expectations?

1. Kind of work

2. APPS information about the job

III. Did you learn new shills?

Explain.

you feel that you were Useful the accomplishment of the

wor of the agency?

1611.

2. What o you think was your most important 'contribution to the

worksite?

63 -



A

-3. What additional related tasks could you have accomplished had

you had the time or been asked?

4. Were you keptbusy most of the time?

5. Did you change your ideas about your career goals because of

this work experience?

Please explain.

1'

6. Would you recommend the APPS work experience Ito- other students?

7. Do you feel more job-ready?

8,- Did this experience make you feel that you will need-more

education to accomplish your goals?\

Please, write any other thoughts you have on the work experience

or, classroom s dies.

64 - 1^.1 1"



'APRS

III. Monitor's Evaluation

%.
I. What yiur own evaluation of the various components Of the work-

site on a sClle of 1 10?

A. Skill training?.

R Supervisor's ability to understand young people?

C.. Supervisor's ability to train student?

D. Supervisor's interest in student training?

E. 'Supervisor's expectations?
4

F. Site suitability?

G. Training atmosphere?

H.' Rea work accomplished?

I. Site equipment for training?

Aocessability of work-site?

I,.

II. Would you recommend that this agency be continued as a training

4.

sfte?

nyes no.

If your answer is "no'', please explain.

-4

o
Ito

c
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Monitor's Evaluation

continued

III. Summary: Write a concise case history of the student from

elasstoom studies through the work experience as they applied

to helping the student in adjusting to the work-world and

accomplishing the goals of the chosen major occupational group:

- 66.



SECTION III

INTRODUCTION TO APPS STUDENT GUIDANCE

A

The APPS concept far the 4eacher-counseler- is based on a

familiar role in the classroom. Most teachers, principals and

other educators have been cast in the role of counselor, with-

out portfolio, because of daily contact and human empathy. Common

sense and professional license usually are the only lines of

demarcation. Necessity, however, requires that the APPS teacher

be prepared in specific areas and in others be ableto recognize

the need for referrals. The goal of the APPS Guidance Philosophy

Is to make the idea of work understandable - that work is good, nec-

,essary, joyful and satisfying.

the APPS teacher is a specialist. Not only in implejiing

the public service vocational program but also in those problems

and oppbrtunities whiph lend themselves to life and work skills

and a specific vocational field. APPS will,be viable with youth

only if fhey,ai-e provided with necessary liff-skills as well as

career options and training. It is logical that the linkage be

inseparable. The ability of the student to be guided apprOpriately

can Lean the difference between success and failure. That happens

wh4n the door closes and the teacher listens to the student.
(

a ,t

-67-
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Additionally,

experience thrusts

can only be effecti

entry-point remains

tunity to maintain

work experience, wi

sending the student into the field for work

him into the work world when the APPS system

ip if continued student counseling at this

significant. APPSoneeds to use this oppor-

relationships which, from orientation through

11 Prove to be supportive. You are the student's

primary resource both educationally and in terms of selfliscovery.

The latter should be your counseling imperative.

sAi
The various comp nts can be divided into several Mhjor

.counseling service area . All of these need guidance provided ,

by APPS. These areas will encompass:

Orientation

Curriculum

Work experience

Ii

4

1 .. Who am I?

2. Why am I here?

3. Why must I plan?

4. What plan will work - how

do I know it will?

5. What if it doesn't?

6. I'm not sure I'm ready/'

7. Help!

- 68
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The totality of students needs has always been difficult

to meet. There was a time when teachers taught, counselors

counseled, merchants engaged in business and government was

considered separate and apart from other career functions,

Career preplration and training (APPS) has changed this

concept radically. As-a result, the APPS teacher must engage

in diffe'rent commitments and practices. He/she must be com-

mitted to helping students identify their interests:wth

uhderstanding, their abilities with honesty and the special needs

__
of adoldscente with compasSiop and common sense, A tallIptder,

for any educational innovator., We have.discussed=the guidance

needs from the standpoint of those'students most in need, and

those most adjusted. There are special responsibilities sig-

nificant to a number of other students.

,APPS guidance becomes an art in direct qopportion to the

life and skill experiences of he students. We have indicated'

the intangibility of our subject matter before, but it.should'

be repeated. The youth from a public service or management -

oriented family4mil-1 assimilate, tWsubject matter quickly and

will very likely have home support. Their responses to the

APPS program,may be automatically goal oriented ,and their,level

.4

(

4 0
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O

of acgomplishment Tay be readily perceived.
4

)'

But, in its st ideal concept APPS becomes the conduit

for talent that might not ordinarily l-e'aqh Public Service jobs:

The young pers ns
)
whose knowledge, exposure and expeCtationS have

not allowed them to believe that...hey can ever become_a part'

middle class'employment.

Education has long been the stepping-stone from the lower to

theriliddle class. An important reason has been that teaching was

the only professional skill with which'they were familiar and also

one which was state sy pported. Other areas of Public Service offer _ .

kimilarprportunities today. APPS opens new vocational fields of

service to the poor or disadvantagedi

The APPS teacher-counselor will often encounter a student

so capable, so'insistent on his,interest that only continued -

education will satisfy this need. Every effort Should be made

to foster Ws. Parent cooperation, college .requirements, scholar-

ship possibilities and the resources of the school and work super-

,

visor should be drawn upon to effect'.a successfu rdsotution for

coordinating these supports and guiding the student to achieving

'his/her .goal.

-.7D

ti
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The student who loses interest et an early stage is often,'

the one who is in e hurry and cannot perceive achievement as an

outcome of an.entry-level job. Community resource speakers,

career ,days, field trips, anthcomparable motivating factors

should introduced to lend interest and to remove any clois-W--

ing factors. Nst important, howeve fs to comprehend that there

6

I

-are times when your own commitm- tmust be the motivation while

youth's aspirations catch /0

111

/

71 -
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ORIENTATION

4

Typical APPS studemff'entering orientation are fifteen'

years old. Their work experiences have been confined chiefly,

to household maintenance chores; career planning to answering

. questions concerning what they will be w;en'they "grow up".

Career eihdIcd.sha'vetbeen limited to th immediate environment

and vocationsprojected through that environment.

?. The first phase of 'quidance is the process of "counseling= '4

Before students Ow chosen their electives, the APPS

`teacher should discuss the program, its content and goals with

each individual student who is considering.enrollirig in the APPS

'vocational course or seeking:information about it. There are

'broad and viable differences in students'' levels of expeCtations
,

and while, for examp le, many trade or manual dexterity areas

are related to public service jobs, students should not be misled

intorbelleving that these kinds of vocational ob/ectives'are'
-

offered. by APPS. :,Students should be directed to the schoOl guid-

e department-,for comparative information and/or re ated sehed-
,

'011,41pg. The APPS teacher should have written information about the

4

72- 1
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A

°program available for students to take with them for discussion

with their parents and/or other teachers. The cO.se'of study will

be vastly differen'efrom other courses students have encountered;

when they enroll they should be well infDrmed, motivated and already

/--
As the &ubdect matter is 4iitrod1ced the ability/9.f/t'he fif-

teen year old to 'picture himself.in an active Working role often,

creates confsion both vocationally and personally. However, if

the students can relate the APPS program to'their personaldes-

tinies, they will feel thy have some cont4 over them.
Ak

It is her'e, the APPS teacqer cari bridge the gap. ( Personal

.conferences, discussions with other.school personnel and part

lvement can be coordinated to resolve these problems. This

period is a sensitive one and it is also most influential.

Whether students continue their" inte est, iv vocational publi

'service or'.drop out may depend on t e relationship developed and
.

40,

the use made of teacher-student guidance techniques..

.

.

mb
Personal conferences are presumed to be self-explanatory.

The teacher must decide on-'the mood and temper.of .the one -to-

one conference. This, of course, depends on the stUdints'.

73 2'
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N

interests, progress and problems, if some exist. This combines
.

,

"Who am I!" with "Why am I here?" It is a challenge and an -..,

...

opportunity both vocationally,and aspirationally.

A typical situation which could arise is that of the stu-

dent whois bored, inanaturg and perhaps physiCally small. Fre-

t quent'ly a."PPter_Pan" complex 11&, already been diagnosed through

11ssroom he APPS.ie,'icher has-several alternatives,

er guidance may be disciplinary in tone; in that "Peter Pans"

tend t,o btLome class 'pranksters, or he/she may recommend dropping

Orientation until tie young person matures, or he/she may Confer

with the stvdenc. helping fiim sort out his expAtatjons, the

stumbling locks and the sequential factors.e.Relating the

-h,;ices to 'lore ideCifiable expectations at least until this

Audent catches up and settles down, may-be the preferable manner.

q

.
, .

A follow-up with parents is
%

most helpful toward' achieving

\-4
mnderstanding and support. Thg APPS orientationlicourse is 'an 1,.-,

i, , ..
.

, , 4 ..
. , X,

-ibstractino to many s:tudents. ft is made tangible *rough the '''^

',combined cH:o-tstf the'teacher, thetgaching materials., the home,
,

\)crud the aidf otfter classroom teachers. Under this4om(bined

guidance, it,ioecomes le'ss mysterious, more worthwhile indithere-
,

fore the ..-,tbdepts' interest is heightened - Why am I ildre? become's-

self-evident..

t.
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A isgnificant'gu(dahce function in Orientation is the unit

. related to decistpn making. Specifically, after,having con-

/
cludeu an overview of N1 eight major ,occupational groups as

designateorpy the Office of Education, U.S. Department of Health

ducation and Welfare, students will choose two occupations to

,study and ultimately one field for concentrated study.
3

A
The APPS teacher will assist the students in their final

choices by hei,ping them assess their interests, aptitudes,. abilities

and motivations: The teacher should also add hisiter observations -

and empiriical'knotiledye in helping the students arrive at viable

detisions_ as to which of,the eight major occupational groups they

are best suited. [his selection is a critical step in the APPS

vocational 5ySlem.

This is pot to sugyest that 'Orientation will alwaki need re-

inforcement.' However, with stdents who,fall readily into estab,

/

cur:rtulum/patterns, it is cAill rewarding to include other

teachers and parents so that lines of )communication will be estab-
. _

')ished and support career direction. .The APPS teacher having
' A

f te

established rapport and coordin4:!d, forces mil be more readily

.,

.able to guide the students in scheduling related subjects or in

scholastic decisionhat increase competencies.

A % .

e A 4
`-; ::- . .
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TESTING AND GUIDANCE

Testinys which have.identified Oth preference, andevorker

lk
traits and temperaments may be helpful in communicating' to the

students the need for individual jydgement_and also demon'strate

.
the bretdtt.,of their choice. As haS been mentioned before; young

r.:Lople n infre,J, 'lv will choose- occupational grouping§ and

OatL, t their chbices. Conisideting the innovations of the

APPS s,,bject `natter few may find difficulty in relating to the

APPS,system-. The use of tests and theic4-4apretatio0 may assist

the tvJa1 her-couns2)or in helpid students in .the appraisal of their.

,oals uy exolaining the adaptations, accomplishments, and relevancies

indicated For as students learn more about career choices -

the'duties, :Allis, the educational requirements anthe Personlity

;rafts 7-eqoired,isthey may develop a'satistying field of service

independently. Alternitiiely, some students may not arrive, at

any conclusion.

%

Using.Lt'sting with other tk-e APPS counselor has* 7 ,

arr opportuni:j ta help students .structure or restructure the r
.

,

t ', AP .

goals and.re-dcfine their interests, so that they ar-,guided v*oca-,

, r''' ,

tionally into potentially satisfying areas,. This prsents the -

.
. i .

students with a positive outlook and may cause them to waiver
.

.

..

- 701,
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4

between different lic service. gropps. The life-skills taught
_ 4

will'be of permanent use in anrcase. Teactiercounseling is a

significant back -up for occupational testtng,, It assists the

teacher in helping the students conceptualize their goals so

that aptitudes can be reinforced or alternatives presented:*

"Talking it out" with the teacher will be reiterated through
,

out, because only student self-realization is a satisfying
O

solution. As listeners,' teachers increase thdir own4innate

abilitylto effect success. inductively.

eS

Nit

(Attachments 13 and 14)- Vocational and Otcupational,Ttsting

O

I)

I
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Grade
Test

VOCATIONAL' AND OCCUPATrON5/ TESIS

Time

Attachment 13

-

'1-Ja11,0ccupational

Orientation Inventory

.

.

.

Grades
8-12

. .

Need - values and job characteristics

Stimulates vocational
exploration

,

.

60 - 90
minutes

.

Self scoring
Self interpreting

High School Person-
al i ty Questionnaire

,

Ages

11-18
Measures 14 Traits covering tote 1

personal ity

. . .

.

4ft) :

40 - 50
minutes

.

Quick and easy
, scoring by test ,

admi 61 strator

...

Ohio Vocational
Interest Study
(OVIS)

.

. Grades
8-12 '

. .

Data, Pedp1 e, Things '

Stimulates- Vocaticinal Exploration on
,
,

_
$4 .

.
. ,-,

.

60 - 90.

minutes
Scored by Pub-
1 ts her (Ohio

State )

Kuder Occupational.
Interest Study

.

_ .

.

1

GradeS'y

10.81"
..
Up

.

Forced choice .test, pPoitidi ng scores
rin 10 areas ; '-oUtdOor , mechanical ,

!computations, -s di enti -g.i t, persuasyve ,

!artistic :, 1 iterary,-mUStcal 4 socials

-service- and clerical -.

About
30 .

minutes-

Scored only _by

SRA

_

41

.

Strong Vocational
Interest Blank
(SVIB): .

.

High,

School.

College
&beyond

. - -.- .
_

.

Professional tarar.thdi ce_::,;-Nbt recommended
. :t - ,- . ,-,.. (t6 genera
-74 - .-1' -

.. .

"----\Gt -,----

for APPS
perhaps

, -

_15?

minutes

.

, .

,
Group

specifically).
.

Scoted by test ,

administrator

2i

-,

.

'Super ' s Work

Val ues 'Inventory
- .

.

.

Grades

7-1 2-

.

: Measures 15 values- Highly -"correlated
yitth ,-.work 1p reference" parti Cui at,..-f y iM-

Tor:tacit in Jdetermining inOividua 1 s

,-satisfactions andes.uccess. ifr,ifi silher-
.

vocation , _ 1 -, . : - r.... -:

1
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Test

VOCATIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL TESTS

(Continued)
.

Grade

Levels Aptitudes Measured Time

Attachment 14

Page Two

Scoring Method

Armed Service

Vocational Battery

it,

.

Grades
9 - 12

Measures 5 aptitude areas general
'technical, clerical administrative,
electronics, general mechanical, and
motor mechanical

2 1/2

hours
Scored by test

administrators
immediately.
Norms: National

percentile ranks
o..._____,

General Aptitude
Test Battery
(GATB) -

.

.- .

Grades
:V; =; Up.

:

12 tests measure 9 aptitudes - learning
ability;-verbal aptitude, numerical apti-
tude, spacial. aptitude, form perception,
clerical perception, motor coordination,
finger.dexterity, manual dexterity

-2 1/2
hours

.

Administered and
scored by U.S.
Employment ervice
or.trained GATB
testers.

.

Self-Directed.Searchv
(Holland) '

.

'Grades

9 - 12

%

:',Assess.person'al resemblances to each
_of 6 per..sonality types-

.

,

..'

.

'.Self scored,
Self directed

Gordon dccupational
Check

'-'

.

.

,

Grades
'IQ& 12

..,

Identifies work activities-students
liketo do.

.

. ,
.

4.---

.

Keyed to the
DOT

---,

.

Jo'

.

.

*.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

*''

1

.

.

A: .
6

'' 1, : .
''oi..1,''' % " l'I

.4... h .

1. ?: . ,g,` :e . . :

,

- - ,

.

-.

.

. '

.

.
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-GUIPANGEAND PLANNING TO COORDAATE

OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE ,gITH SCHOOL CURRICULUM
low

o

The support of.the participating school is"best activated'

by conferring fir st with the principal then with thes'hhool

guida- e department, supervisor(s) ofcu'rriculum and of, course

11"c] ssr m teachers.

0

The roles of contiguous Oor .aff are yari

They principal in his/her admi strative positio nurge t
* -,

interest and effort be expended. His/her leadership in ex-

plain.ing the APPS concept is invaluable and

will set. the pace for the extent of cooperation received from

other staff. members including the guidance department. He/she

scan also help in student transportation', public relations and

community support. He/she will reflect the posture of the school

in promoting and assimilating this new program. He/she will

give dignity and status to the APPS system of vocational choice

which includes the tin -depth occupational study of his/her o4n

profession.

1

The. guidance department in most high schools is respon-

sible, among other thirigs, 'for advising the individual student

- 80
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concerning his4her course of study and subject scheduling.

Inasmuch as APP'S will-be an elective it is essential-that

, .

-.°-s,c4iool counselors be mad thoroughly aware pf the-sequence,

'the curriculum, the work experieoc aspect and'the ultimate-\ . .

employment goals of ARC. They are ther n able tq informatively

recruit interested students and 'encourage parfTciRation. Their-
, o ,

o. 4. ScyC
. assistance in,clearing the way l'or APRS, heduising.is immeasur- .

. .

hie

Additionally when problems effecting a student arise the.
.

guidance counselor will b.e.sabletO work with the APPS instructor:

.

constructively as part of .the APPS team.

re 4.

Some APPS stents will have, scholastic problems or will

have specific instructional needs in order
?
to be employed in

) or

. - .

public service,' It .is here thatsthe classroom teacher c"an be

of service. Reading, writing and computattOnal skiNs'fre-
.

quently need remediatiorl and/or'improvqment if the, students -are ".

to meet the requirements of their Vocational choice.. ;These needs

are identified in APPS and can ommunicated di:rectly to the

appropriate teacher for remediatin
-

or schetul%-restructuring.

APPS vocational system ishould.re "esent a,totality

effort from all staff in order'tobestrserye the students in ful-

filling their potentials.
$.

7 qt
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COMMON CORE

, Unique to APPS is 'thtk.broad spectrum of student ability,

Because.of this wide range in abilities, teaching and guidance
.

beCome somewhat more famplex,than most requir&I secondary school

curriculum. APPS Common Core can.only be successful on an

individualized teaching basis., The.demands of. Public Service jobt

are broad - so it will seldom, if ever, be necessary to "counsel-

out"out" a guidance and instructional tool which could be used un-

wittingly., It need not be an "either-or" proposition only one of

enrichment and information Withva'riables being dealt with as:they.

occur in the classroom and in personal counseling sessions,
.

Some attrition is normal - guidance requires certain sub-
.

. jective.decisionS. A teacheriwhoal'i'students must complete

APPS .at all costs, is denying the very structure of the APPS

system. Orientation particularly, is explbration And the ul-

o
1

timate successful climax going into Common Core May be fewer ,

students. Guidance ih.order to maintain class levels should be

guarded against -or work experience and job placement may fall,

choice may become fOrced, and the program's integrity become

quIstio nable.

-82-
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Having completed Orientation, the APPS teacher will con-

4
clude that students returning fOr,Common COre are productive

and%automatically adjusted to the program, and consequeptly.

,

that they will relax and get'down to the basics of phoo4ng

their Major r-OCcupatiOnal Group. Pragmatic student, however',

are concerned about being locked ihto 'life vocations top.soon,

r
.

even though ibis may-be raising 41 false spectre. Integrity in

,L

the classroom, the ability to present all groUpings in an equible

light, thelfao6 that-the teacher 'has personally chosen a Public

Service profession, the inclusion of speakerts from other pros
.

fessions, the fie,ld,trips to. broaden public service knowledge,

'are all inductive counseling experiences and can reverse this

1

. fear. The individualized relationship esAblished in 'Orieh-

tation between the student and teacher should be continued and

should be even more effective.
.4>

Additional information can be of assistance as (the student

becomes more mature a?id his/her attitudes and aspirat4lins change.

Open communication with other school departments will become even

More important., Effective independent reading programs\ can be

set up for the students. With all of tyre other integral .elements

in place your personal rapport still remains,an irreplaceable

instrument for success.

-83:
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WORK EXPERIENCE GUIDANCE '

Community ag: cies provide theculminting activities.of

theAPPS sys It is an opportunity for the APPS system to

'clemonst te the relativity of-education to"the work-world. '.As

the ihale it should coolinate all (I the students' learned

0

experiences, and to be:truly valuable, should offer a broad i
1

range of choices .t the students under the aegis of capable and

efAective,supervisors. The pulilia sector can offer students oppor

tunities-to see'andwork with people and facilities not available'

in school. The community 'is where the work gets done. The APPS

. .

teacher-Counselor is,respOnsible fol.,preparing the studentsfor .

where the "action is". Orientation;',Common Core-And individual
/ .

.

counseling -ghould_ have given .them an opportunity to learp.,the

kind of responsibIlWdiscipline, cooperative action and inter-
,

dependence that are the facts of adult life.

This directs the attention of the APPS counselor-teaCher from
,

the quality of the-work-site, which is important, burls a conttant,

to the worklsupervisor:who is the integral,link and more subject

to,influenc= and guldahce._The-work sup'e'rvisor in the community

frequently vo nteers for the-task of superv4sing ah APPS student

1



.o.

eith0" because.of the need for a trainee -or because of a desire

UpTuort the APPS concept. In choosing work-sites,"the former

is ,preferable. First, because the Completion of training is.more
11 -,

likely to-produce/a permanent job opportunity apd secondly because
\ ;

r

the needs-requirements Will effect more positive and well defined
D i ..

. , )
*skill-trainiA. The agency who participates strictly from an

_

'r.

..

. . . . /
The teacher- counselor while monitori sites.colledts

/

the Attendance and Progress reviews an s with the

visor and student concerning meetin PS Work >cpi/eeiefice,

...--.

goals, using the approved job de ns as the guide. Concur-

interest p /sture should not be discouraged, but the work super,

visor ma need more guidance than the `sate where a:prescribed

need a ready exists.

fAithougvinitrany .Aii job 'descriptions are careful* struc
/

/red and then modified to assure complete accuracy, it is-rel

tively easy for a supervisor to ignore the skill trairing if there,

is no real- work for the trainee to do. Frequently all t is/

needed is to guide the supervisor.in defining related.

which the student can be trained, expanding the job description

and-optimal* making the trainee indispepsable;. n so oing a new,

entry job could be created:

AP
1.
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. .

rently the student is counseled in' ividually and guidance is

provided foe the supervisor so that they both can achieve

16

measure!of self-direction and self-evaluttion., This "miry

cr

aspect o counseling is one fostered in the APPS system from

its inC ption.. It becomes especially effe tive

('

rience training. ItQ.promotes self discip ine and Strengthens
. .

the students' work attitudes. Self-'4ppr jsal is equally effec-

tive in training-neophyte supervisors. he site evallationan

be used. restrictively in this context. (atta'chment 3). Th

brief supery,isory guide accompanying the'Student Attendance and
4

Progress report also has indirect supervisory training, (atfach-.

ment 4).

' Throughout the APPS 4erience erne should be mindful that the

,

. ultimate objective is a pubic service entry-level job after gradu

ation within the student's occupationalgroup. Teacher-guidanCe

should constantly emphasize the requirements, attitudes and dis-

ciplines necessary to achieve this as well as'the job skills which

-are in the province Of the :)pervisor, but are an APPS training

\
and guidance responsibil i ty.

k

,
k

- 86 -
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SECTION IV .

THE COMMUNITY AS PART OF THE APPS CONCEPT

A 0

The APPS concept As been developed to bring` oung people

back into the mainstream of community life thrpugh a substitute

living, working, learning concept in Public'Service vocational

areas. The list can be as long as there are workers in the
G

community willing to share their expeljences with young people
. ,

who learn by interacting with adults in realistic occupatjodl
.,. (

settings coordinated with structured, classrdoM activities.

.Before technology and specialization sent adults to work

and children to school' the change from adolescence .to self

reliance occurred naturally.. Youth grew into family members,-.

citizens,-and wage earners bytbeing included in daily activities,

They learned about worK side by side with theW parents in the

fields, or the family store or in the home. They acquired commu-

.%

o ,

ni.cating and computing skills whilg.acitually-performing task or

solving the problems and were-essential.to the family's econoribc

health. The whole community was their classroom. Living, working.

and learning were not separate worlds.
o.

NO lOnger'exposed-to that adult world of necessary work, and

, , ?
opportunities to be'useful, young people can become experience-

podr'and isolated behind'thelfour walls af a classroom. The

_community can help alleviate some. of the, restrictive factors.

p
r
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COMMUNITY COMPONENT

OVERVIEW

r

B
\

*P.

The Federal Government has adopted this definition for Public.

Service:

"Public Service Occuptions are those occupations pursued by

persons perfOrming the functions, necessary to accomplish the mission

.

of local, state and federal government, excluding the military and

trades requiring apprenticeship. These missions reflect the:services

desired or needed by.individualg and groups. . .land are performed

. othrough arrangements or organizations established by society, nor-
. . 1 .

i
. f

mally'on.a non-profit basis, and usually suppOrted by tax reVenues".-
1.k'

e At the present time appPbximately one out of every seven workers

.in the United States is employed in the.public,sector. Employment

probleths following the recess* of the early seventies and curreht
..

:governmenta l budgetary planning increase the probability of this

trend expanding far into'the foreseeable future. Thus a large dumber

of individuals must be trained and educated each year to enter public

service at all levels from rural control to the federal level.

It is important that the quality:5nd effectiveness of PAlic
.;Ar.

At

,

4
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Service educatidn be improved meni Of-the WOrk,fOrce' k

.sheer numbers, becomes more and more in uent'ial on the qualittof
.

life in the United States.

0,

The need for' in-increased number of wor a=rt has in turn created

- .

a need for curriculum in the schools which will prepare students for
.

'these Public Service career opportunities. The APPS system is exactly

this. A curriculum Which meets the vocational needs of.PublicSeryice

occupations andone which can be structured to'Meet the varying

opportunities available in the community.

The choice of an occupation, public service or otherwise, should

not be left to random selection or luck/ These methods are far too

costly in terms of monei; time, energy and personal fillfillment. The.

4

APPS Program is based on the premise that a careerin Public Service

should be undertaken with a thorough understanding of the occupational

/*"...*

field. This vocational approach to other careers has been time-honored

'but because of its intangibility Public Service as a vocation has not

been included in traditional curricula.

The choi6e of a career is developmental in nature, It cannot be

accomplished all at one time. As conceived and presented, in .the APPS

system, it is a thr'ee step process encompassing progressive linkage

,

6

4,

v./
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;

V

5

which includes the student (the commitment), :the educator (the\

curriculum) and the Wrk-site (\dthe commuTitYY

t

Approprile selection of ,a career requires an understanding of

not only the fiefd of service tut also a realistic comprehension of

the constant changes in,the public seryice meeds of the community. t

7

4,

-90 -
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COMMUNITY COMPONENT

, ORGANIZATION

.0

I

The APPS system represents one of vocational educations' first

comprehensive attempts feinyolve the community in developing its

own public:Service labor pool.
Traditionally,Public Service, while

held in high esteem, has been the place of employment for etther

the well educated or for the unskilled whose ullWard. mobility ras

slow and thus frequently unrewarding or frustrating. Secondary'

education, while dealing skillfully and successfully with-the trades

an'd clerical-training; has seldom stepped outof its role of pre-

paring students in the manual skills. ,Because the student may have

had no exposure. to Public Service jobs; he /she either fell or was

pushed into these areas with_little'interesi/and no adaptability or

skill which could increase his/her upward mobiltty. IA high turn-

over rate isnherent to, this lack of preparation.

(Thus APPS addresses ifself to the Community and its-involvement.
,

Without the community there' would be of course,, no need for APPS,/
; .

. . .. ThiS most sensitive area, affecting the lives and well-being of our

L

-entire-population has suffered most from Mpenign neglect".

-91-*
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So, of course, the community must be involved from the earliest'

planning through permanent jobs for prepared students.

In the first stages of orgniiationat planning; the define4work

sites'are confactedand included in the curriculum throughout the.

program.

UPS accomplishes this in four ways' Firsti.hy visiting Public

Service employers to gather information,, assess their needs and solicit

their cooperation. This visit is useful in establishing community work-

ing relationships nd tailoring the APPS curriculum to :include some of

their expectations,. In short, it helps draw together 0 labor market

profile for local public service entry-level jobs. Second; Public:,

Service employers will provide resource materials and speakers to acquaint

the students with their own skills, stimulate the students' curiosity
r . .

and reinforce their knowledge. Third; suliervisors from Ouhlic Service .

Ger

0/

work-sites should be included in the composition of an APPS Advisory .

CoMmittee owe rotating basis. And last,-but most importint, after

the APES prepared student has completed Orientation and CoMponCore,

thejubli Service Sector will he familiar with and knowledgeable of .the

students' abilities and goals. Throug"hout'the:community will flow train-

ing jObs which will eventuail:y, lead to permanent entry-level jobs-re-

,

quiring experience and/or the,ibility to piss the tests designed to

. .

-92-
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assess the trainees competence and qualifications..

. Typically,.rgcruitig APPS jobs requires much community contact,

Mindful of this,. APPS inclUdes at least two members at large from the

community on its Advisory Committee. These members Should be chosen

from persons who have demonstrated community ifproyement interest in

general and the vocational progress and development of young people

in particular. They should be ;elected from Citizens who have'shown

desire to retain the c mumity's young talent versus their dispersal

into other.communities because of a lack of jobs in their home commu-
S

nities. APPS, in action, Will find its community component, coopera-

tive, creat,4e and a nucleus for further development and progress.

\

r

C
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COMMUNITY COMPONENT_

MANPOWEr.:.NEEDS

D

c

O

. ( . . . .

).. ) . .

.-Because of the significant growth of \public service jobs dUricg

VI , . % e

'---/ the last decade, the APPS teacher should have kfinger on the pulse.
. .

.,

,,. of the.communtty atpOlic serveice personnel levels withincummuiingl
0 . . .

.

0
1 2L

distance. til'anif of thelslots in county andan.d=t jobs are filled theough

me"rIt'syStems requiring testing and/or experience. Federal Civ41 Ser-

vice and Georgia State MeritSystem:jobs have similar requirements.

Work experience, through APPS,,Ifrequerttly results in waiving Raft of

probation periods and prepares the student for required testing as
4

.

well as providing reinforcement*ough additional educational experiences

such as conferences; semi Fars and the use of related reading, and visual

Materials. .The'personnel officers of these agencies prove highly co-

operat4e in releasing print-outs of available jobs. Federal Civil Ser-
.

_?
J

vicEgtulletins and The Georgia Merjt System Directory describe needs on

federal and state levels and are available through the U,S, Civil Ser-

. , N-Commiss41ion and the Georgia MeriteSystem of Personnel Administration,

Offices. The Georgia State Emplorent Service is an excellent community
O

source of jobs also and newspapers carry community jobs which must be-
_

0

advertisea by-law. Entry-level- jobs. can be identified from the job .

.., I
descriptions and used as Models for Orientation and Common-Core and ,

the information will help locate, areas-of potential public seryice
Tvit

hiring for seude t rainees preparing for the work experience component.

0

=9- IOC
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Labor.Market,needs, community cooperation and students' expec-

tations and aptitudes cantbe in opposition. jhe APPS teacher may be

required to reconcile employment needs with student fulfillment.

Keeping current with Labor Market trends through 'community resources

can prevent disappointing students oeprgparing them for non - existing

jobs in the comthunity while sti411maintaining.;the validity of their

major occupational interests.

The following graph shows; with clarity the projections for

employment of high school stullents"though 1980. It is pf importance,

to nlethat those most easily employed are those who have had voca

.7(

, ..

oiional*educatin courses in high school. This primarily incorporates .

.4i.
.

. manual or clerical training. APRS programs could raise vocational
,

:---"-...4i.

percentage by the inclusion cif public service jobs.
(

. ..
,

.

The'bottom line of the entire APPS concept is entry-level jobs

in public serviceffor. students. The bar on the graph can*be.raised. .

substantially throdph community cooperation.' Business, industry, and

the quality of life in,the community will benefit economically, intel-

lt'llectualNA .tlY and morally fromthe inclusion 9f additional vocational.

:employment.

a

.

Attachment: Graph .
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COMMUNITY COMPONENT

A SELF FULFILLING PROPHECY

E

\

Since the community is governed, sery ced and enriched by Public

Service jobs, it is not merely important; but crucial that the commu-

nity involves itself in the implementation. of, the APPS system. Let

us examine some thrusts: 1

Community as defined Webster's Studefrit Dictionary is "an inter-.

acting population of vorious kinds of indiOduals in a common location".
a

Common gOod or common interest is included by implication if not by

- definition through "interaction".

Youth should be included in this interaction. The more purpose-
:.

fully young people are drawn into the community, the more they are
4

encouraged to interact positively with the establishment, the.more
. _ .

likely they will beto identify and.prOtect their interests, priorities
Ts .-

and future in it. Many of to;:ay's young people leave 6eircommunities

wit reluctance and.while we,do not sug.gest, that a-population must be.

static; we do believe in choiCe - thattur young people should be

forted to leave their ,communities through lack of opportunity is patently

unfair to them and counter-productive to the areacoAerned.

APPS has provided pot only the stUpnt with choices, but also the

community, sothat roots may be established and m aintained through common-

ality.

14*
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A

:--

i_INTRODUCTION TO APPS INDEX

Secti

'OCCUPATIONAL TITLES

w

APPS has included in i operating procedures a brief summary

of applicable job descriptions which have been modified from the

U.S. Department of.Labor Employment Services Dictionary of

Occupational Titles. I,1 are Public Service oriented. The job

..titles were chosen for their universality and availability within,

Most'communiti.es: They have been adapted to entry-level or

trainee status. Approximately'25% of the job descriptions have been

Imodified to meet the specifications of active or potential work-

k sites.

This index-IS arranged both alphabetically and according to

Occupational groupings fOr:the instructors' convenience and ready

refererice:

The direetiont for using the Dictionary of Occupational Titles

are fdund in Volume 1, pages XV through XXIV and Volume II, pages

. V thr`-ougtf VII. The 1976-77Edition of the Occupational Outlook.Hand-

-.*
bpok was utilized as anyadditional resource. Job,descriptions from

the Gwinnett County Personnel bfficer,mere also referred to for

Same job descriafns.

- 98 Z1 ',2
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Occupational Title

7/L

Index of APPS

Occupational Titles

Page Number

Air Pollution Aide . . 120

Animal Keepers Aid- 121

.Canine Control 122

Child Care Aide - . . , '133

\S , Commuhity Servi espde 134

Community Work r ,, . - . 135

Conservation 'ide 123

Correctional Aide 113

Deputy Sheriff's Aide ,.

2

112

Draftsman 'Aide (Mapping) ,131

Employment Aide . ,, 136

Family and Children Serviced Aide 137

Fire Protection Aide . . , 114

Fish and Game Wardv Aide 124

. Food and DrUg IKsf)ectot Aide 116

.Forestry Aide 125

4-H Club Aide 105

Health Services Aide 138

H4storical Site Aide 107

Instructlonal Aide 104

Library AssiSt s Aide 106

,
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Occupational Title

1

Page Number

-Meterological Aide 126 S.

Park. and Recreation Land Technicians Aide 127

Police Dispatchers Aide 115

Psychiatric Aide 139

Psychiatric Case Worker.Aide 140

Public Health Aide 141

Recreation Leaders Aide' J 142

Regional Plariners Aide. ..... . 132 1

.

Social Services Aide 143

Soil Conservation Aide 128

Student Aide (Learning 'Disabled) 108

Tax Assessors Aje 117

leacher Aide (Elementary) . 109
4 . ,

It

Teachers Aide (Pre.School and'Nursery). . , . ...... lip

Tour Guide Trainee, .' . ...4, -- -4 ill
4 '

Oital;Stati-stics;Aide 1.18

, .

.Waste Water Treatment Operator's Aide
\
\ . 129

4' .

Water' Plant, Operator's Aide ) . , ,
)

1130

,.N.'" !i.

Wei,ghts and Measures Aide . . . . . c- ... e ... Ae. 119

4



Educational ServicesC. Developing individual coMpetencies
and intellect.

(Education

Libraries
)
)

Museums )

Educational Services
4 Page

Instructional Aide .104,

4:11 Club Aide- 105
1.4

Library Assistant's Aide 106,.

Historical Site Aide 107

$
Student Aide (Learning Disabled)

/

. .

)08
1

Teacher,s' 'Aide (Elementary School) . 109:''

Teacher's Aide (Pre- School ,or Nursery) 110

Tour Guide Trainee 111
I

Public Safety, Corrections
and .Judicial Services

Protecting human and property rights,
as will as resolvtng related c,pnflicts

Enforcement

(Fire, Protection

Courts

Corrections

Probatign a Parole

Public Safety,Corrections and Judicial Services

Deputy Sheriff Aide 0, , 112

f' /

Correctional Aide . t 1)3

' Fire Protection Aide 114
..,

Pol*e'Dispatchers,Aide s. 115
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(Regulatory Services and RecordS
Organizing and managing the regulatory
functions of local, state, and federal gov-
ernmental agencies and organizations

(Taxation

(Public Records

(Inspection

Examination

(Licenser ' )
(Census

(Customs a Immigration

Regulatory Services and Records
Page

Food and Drug'InspectOr Aide , .116

Tax'Assessors Aide 117

Vital Statistics kde . , .. .. , ... .. .. :118

( Weights a44Measures Aide.'. 11f

i(Porkso,--
cForests ".")..

Resources Management (i!tiricire ______) it
Preserving, managing and restoring
noturol, and /or manmade environments \ (Conservation ).
within the public domain (Fish a Game ) '''\./

Poltution Control

Resour'ces Managemerit

Air Pollution Aiqy ,
404

. 120

'Animal Keeper Aide ' 121 .

. ,

Canipe Contra) Aide ,,A) 122
s(

, ..

Conservation Aide. if 123

Fish and Lame Warden Aide (ConserVation)'
///

124:'

Forestry Aide
.

. 125 ..

\M'eterological'Aide
.

126

Park and Recreation Land.Technicians Aide ,.
. 127

.

Soil Conservation Aide % . 128

Waste Water Treatment Operators Aide .
.

129

Water Plant Operators Aide . 130 c
. p

. t

k ,

102 - , I -I
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Rural, Urban and
Cc-immunity 'Action -9

)Community Development _.Planning

Planning and organizing .vortous (Budding B Zoning )
elements for orderly growth (Acquisition ° --)

Rural, Ur4pn and Community Deqelopment,'

Draftsman Aide (Mapping)

Regional Planners Aide
T.

Page

. . .1314

S al and Economic Services Counseling

Increasing opportunities for social and
econgniic bettermenha.mong the depitted
the disadvantaged, the underemployed,

\cncl the ,unemployed

o(Assrstonce.

Rehabilitation

(Emploiment

4

Social and Economic Services
4

132

Child Care Aide ,,

.
133

p
.Community .Services Aide,. .- . . . . . .

,
. ' . .. , , . . ... ' .134
r

COMunity Worker Aide. 135

' %
. :

Employment Aide . . ,

. ''.
. ...,. . ... 13e.

Family an'tP-Children Services Aide .137

Mealth.Servfces Aide i, I'
.

.., 138

PsychiatriC'Aide. . . . r 139

,

PsYch-ratrieaSe Worker's Aide . .. .':140

..,

, .3..

Public Health Aide 141

Recreation Leader's Aide' ,
i 142

Social S6rvice 'Ape
143

4-H'Club Aide
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Site Location Contact

Telephone

Sudent Placement4 A0

\'

--"INSTRUCTIDNAL AIDE 092X228*

.
1-T--Assists in maintaining order on playground; cafeteria.and class-

.

room as requested.
. .

.

2. May assist in planning and.,,presenting such subjectsmaierial as

social science and physical science.**

3. May operate .audio visual aids.

- 4. May aid in craft and handwork activities 4 4

5:- May be responsible for orderlS, toraget of .equipment.

6. May take roll and record attendance.

1

.7. May. assist individual pupils in specii.;c skills on i tutorial

basis.

8. May aid in checking workbooks,-etc. and recording data.

9. May make appointments for teacher with parents by telephOne.

k 10. Will perform other tasks related to this occupation as-requested.

Additional

*Note: "X" is used inplace of the ,decimal in Occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
perform any job in classification but has qualifications that
make him/her partially qualified. This allows trainee status.
within-the occupational title.

.

**This segment is added at supervisor's request and in this respect
it differs from `rreacheris Aide" (Elementary). .

c

-104- 118
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Site Location

I

i e.

'4-H 6LUBJAIDE 096X128*

/
, /

,
r ,

-s4

Cidntact

Telephone

Student Placement

1. Assi#ts in recruiting for clud members.
4

2. May aid in surveying community d individual needs and interests.

Mayhelpprocut'eand distribute\m terials foruse in sewing,

'wood working, photography or othr interes'i.areas.

4. May participate in, gat ring mat ls and information for use

in livestock raising.

5. May assist ip Aie of visual and audi aids.

6. May be responsible Worderly Min and/or storage of 3-6%

7. participatesin tasks related to ehikbits, events suchas

State_or County Fairs and other iticientive and recognition

programs.
v.

8. Assists, as requested, in other tasks relevant to this occupation.

A

4

Additional:

4

*NOTE: "X".i used in place of the decinitl in occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
perform'aby job, in classification but has qualifications
that make him/heir partially qualified. This allows trainee
sitatus within the occupational title. ,

.11 f
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--Site-Location
6

LIBRARY ASSINANT'S AIDE 249X368*.

1_

Contact:

Telephone:

(. Student Placement

. ,

(May also,be designated as: book loan clerk; circulation clerk;

desk attendanlibraryshelPer).

o

1. Will aid in housekeeping duties such as dusting booki, shelves
4

and unpacking or packing .library materials.

2. May sort and shelve books according,tu the established system.-

3.%May inspect returned books for damage.
to

4, Ma'9 become responsible for orderly filing according to system.

5. May repair books and library materials using tape, paste and
4

brush(
4

. May answer inquiries of non-professional nature on telephone

-or in, person and refer pdrsons requiring professional assis-

tance to librarian.

7. May aid in sorting books accordirig.to classificatitn system

and returning them to shelves, files or other storage.

8-4May compile list;of overdue books..

Additional:

*No* "X" is.used iniplade of decimal in occupational code to denote
that trainee is not fylly qualified to completely perform any
jgb in classification but that has qualifications th'at make
him/her partially qualified. This allows trainee status within

the occupational title.

. .1. 2
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4

Site Location

fr

HISTORICAL SITEAIDE 0t2 038*

Contact

TelephoneNo..

Student Placement

1. May assist ih activit es of state,or local historical society
. -

as directed.

2. May assist in conducting 'istorical research.

3. May organize and file repor s, research materials and publica-
.,

tions: \

4. May assist in editing written' materials..

5. May assist in assembling and displaying historical materials

to instre preservation and availability to the public,

6. May assistin acquainting public with the society and. its

. collections.

7.. May solicit memberships, promote publication sal.e-s and encourage

interest in historical 'preservation.

8. 'Will aprform related tasks such a's duOing or cleaning histbrical

properties as requested and under direction.

I

*Note:, "X" is used in place of the decimal in occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fulay qualified to completely'
perforntany job in classification buthas qualifications
that make him/her partially qualified. This allows trainee

status within the occupational title.

- 107 -
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Site Location

TEACHER AIDE (Learning Disabled) *094X228

(To be designated as)

STUDENT. AIDE (ungraded)

Contact

Tel ephoilla -No,

Student Placement

1. May aid teacher in pupil assessment Within the bounds of

Confidentiality.

2. May aid in arts and crafts and physical education to develop

interest and abilities.

3. May aid in manual skills and coordination actiVIties.

4. May parti'cipafe in observation foi- the purpose of testing

or behavior progress as,deemed t64iable.

5. May C8bridinatef and shelve or file relevant library, audio-

Aeivisual 'ads, etc. e

..

6. Will aid',
.

as requested, in maintaining a, safe, pleasant, and
.4, ..

-1%:-.: /

orderly facility. , .

i

Additional: Will-assist in teaching, usually on-a tutorial basis.

Will assist in arts and crafts, grooming and take responsibility

fft presentations in these areas.

*Note: "X" is used in place of decimal- to denote that trainee is not
fully qualified to completely perform any,job in classification
but that-he has qualifications to mike hiM partially qualified.

This allows him to have "Trainerstatus within the occupational
title.

. ,

r 4 -108- 122
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.
Site Locatio Contact

TEACHER'S AIDE (E.lementary) 092X228*

.

Telephon

Student Placement

0

1% May aid in maintaining order in classroom and on the playground.

2.. May aid in correcting,papers,and recording results.

3. May aid in setting up and operating audio:visual equipment.

4. May take attendance and record it under direction.

5. May assign lessons 'as requested.

6. May give tutorial services to in ividual students as assigned

the,classroom). 0

7 ay aid in adln4nistering knd monitoring tests.

8. May assist in maintaining order in lunchroom.

9, May distribute teaching materials, such as books, art supplies, etc.

10. May aid in housekee'Ong duties relevant to a clean and orderly

classroom.

11. Mill perform other relaited tasks as requested.

Additional: Will assist in teaching science and,art.

4

*Note: "X" is used inTlace of the decimal in occupational code to

,denote that trainee is not fully qualified to -Completely

perform any job in classification but has qualifications that

make him/her partially qualified. This allows trainee status

within the occupational title.

109 -
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Site LOcation -Contact

V

TEACHER'S AIDE 359.878

(Pre-SchOol or; Nursery School) '

Telephone Na.

Student Placement

1. May aid in.organizing and leading activities of prekindergarten children.

2. Helps chi1dren'reihove outer garments.

3. - Organizes and participates in games and other recreational activities.

'Readsrto children and .mayaid teacher in activities such as finger

painting, music, hand work, and similar activities.

'5. May help while childrem are,eating, resting and toileting.

(regulatory)

6. May help children develop habits of self-care.

,7. May.serve food or refreshment and help regulaterest periods.

8. Will aid; as requested, in maintaining a safe, pleasant and orderly

c
facility.

Additional

110-
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Site Location Contact:

f,
Tel

Student Placement:

p

6 r

TOUR GUIDE TRAINEE *353X368 L
. ):,

(
X'

/ate, Federal or Local Installations - Historical Preservation Sites,,etc.) ':',Ir.
.

k H.'.

ea.

1. May escort a group of'pe4le-through an establishment such as

a museum, aquarium; public Or historical building.

'2. May escort a gr'oup of people through an historic Or scenic

outdoor spot such aS a battlefield or cave following a speci-

3

fied route.

3. May learn to point out features oT interest and give'other

informational data peculiar to the site.

4. May assist in answering questions:and distributln9 brochures.

4_ .

5. May aid in assuming responsl ility for:the safety of .the 04,rt9.
.

6. May collect fees and solicit patronage.

7. Will perfoAri, as requested, other tasks relat

classification.

Neditional: 4b

d to thi's"' 'job

- ,

*Note:

.

"X" is used in the place of decimal in
t
ocp

1

pational code to denote
_ that.trainee is not fully qualified,to. completelyjerform any job in ,

classification but has qualifications that make him/her partially quali-

fied. This allowsctrairiee status within the oecupational title.
_

.

, a
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Site Location

'DEPUTY SHERIFF AIDE 377.868

a

C ct:

Terephobe:.

StUdentP,lacement:

I. May aid in preparing arrest records under supervision.

2. M4y in processing-arrest records.,

3. May aid in other recording and reporting procedures as as signed.

4. May file or catalogue such relevant materials as finger print

records, arrest records, etc.
6

5. May aid in receiving and recording calls for police help (switch-
_

boardl.

)t.
6. Will perform othgrtasks as requested pertinerit to this

occupation.or the operation of this office and in accordance

within preestablished safety procedures.

Additional:

>-

-11
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Site Location

d' CORRECTIONAL AIDE 372X868*

(Physical Examination Required).

41,

,'Contact

Telephone

St6dentylaceiment

,. ..

May aid in guarding prisoners in stati6n4o e ..py municipal jail. ./
, ,

,

May aid in responsibility for needs of'priSt during detention.
- .

o

May aid in body search for Weaponso valuables- 'drugs.
t'

-

,

May serve meals to prisoners. , ..,4

\ A : ..-'"-J

5., May obtain medical aid if needed.

4 )

6. May aid in preparing arrest records identifying prisoner :and

charge against him.

7. May aid in preparing prisoner's food:!

8. May assist in general housekeepipg duties.

9. Will perform other tasks, as requested, within this!,j6b class -

ification.
r

Additional:

f

r 'I

*NOTE: "X" is used in place of the decimal in occupational code to
denote,that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
perform any jdbin lassification but has qualifications that
make him/her%partially qualified. This allows trainee status
within the occupational title.

- 113 -
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Site Location Contact

FIRE PROTECTION AIDE 169X168*

Telephone No.

Student Placement

1. May aid in compiling and coordinating matprials on fire

prevention and control.

2. May oberve during inspection -of forest areas and other areas .

of high risk or hazardous condition.

3. May aid in compiling log(s).

4. May participate in maintaining (non mechanical) fire fighting

equipment.
..

5. May learn first aid techniques especially as they apply tb fire

victims (i.e burnsi falls, shock, etc.)

6. May Aid in preparation for emergency calls.

7. Will perform other related tasks as/requested that are relevant'

to this occupation and,within pre-established safety rules,

Additional:

ti

*NOTE: "X" is used in place of decimal in oc upational code to
derfoethat trainee, is not fUlly q4a ified to completely perform
any, job in classification but has qua 'fic tions that make him/
her partially qbalified. Ws allows nee status within
the occupational 'title.

-- 114 -
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Site Location , Contact

I

I

r

POLICE DISPATCHER'S AIDE 379X368

F

Telephone

Student Placement

1. May receive and relay complaints from. public concerning police

emergencies and crimes.

2. May brOadcast orders to police radio patrol unitsin vicinityl/

to investigate complaint.

3. May relay instructions or questions from remote units.

4. May record calls broadcast and complaints received.

5. May relay calls for fire2.ambulance and 'other emergency

equipment.

6. May be required to coordinate calls and relay instructions to

radio concerned.

7: .Will assist in other tasks related to this occupation as"requested.

Additional:

*Note: "X" is used in the plate 'of decimal in occupational code to
denote that trainee' is not fully qualified to completely perform
any job in. classification but has qualifications that make
him/her partially qualified. This allows trainee status within

'the occupational title.- ,
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Site Location t - Contact

Telephone No.

Student Placement

FOOD AND DRUG INSPECTOR AIDE 162X287*

(Any regulatorpaiea such as meat, fish, cosmetics, etc,)

1, May aid in inspecting establishments where food, drugs, cosmetics

and similar consumer items are manufactured, handled, stored or

.sold to enforce legal' standards of sanitation? puritiand

2. Visit specified establishments, with supervisor, to investigate

sanitary conditions and health and hygiene habits of persons

handling consumer products.

3.. May collect samples of products for bacterial and chemical

laboratory analysis.

4. 'May give out specific regulations to establishments, as directed.

0

5. May destroy product subgrades.

6. may gather reports and record evidence to.'be use for prosecutiOn

of violators_ .,

7. May check to ascertain that required licenses and permits have

be'Sn obtpined and are displayecf.
or.

8, Aid in preparing reports on each establishment,visited inclUding,

findings and recommendatjons for action.

9. May aid in grading products according to specified standards,

10. May assist in using test equipment such as ulti.tyiolent lights,

1.1, Will perform tasks, as requested, related to this occupation.
-

'*NOTE: "X".is used in pla-Ce of the decimal in occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
perform any job in classification but has qualifications, that
make him /hr partially qualified. This Allows trainee status

,. within thelbccupation'ytitle.

/ ;

- 116 - 130
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'Site.Location Contact

TAX ASSESSOR'S AIDE 188X188*'

T.,. r

Telephone Number
,

Student. Placement

Become familiar with Gwinnett County mapping and ling system.

2. 'Through the use of tax maps and proper record ards be able to

locate specific property as to ownership.
.

3. With guidance from Chief Appraiser measure iMprovements situdtted

on specific parcels using simple arithmetic ca"lculating square

footage value of subdivision lots. . .

4. Through.the use of tax maps and depth charts arrive at,front

footage value of subdivision lots. ,

. Using sales data arrive.at front and back acre rate on acreage

tracts of.l.an40),

6. Using all of the above arrive at tax value of property at

"ad valorem" values. .
.

4 ,
7. Draw sketches of residential, commercial and-industrial :improve-

,

,

ments, to scale,..on property record cards showing dimepsiont:thereon.

8. Assist tax assessors in other areas when called upon.

Additional:

*Note: "X" is used in place of the DOTdecimal to denote that the'
trainee is not fully qualified to - completely perform any 'ob.

in this classification, butthat she/he has, ualifications that
make himPler partially qualified. This allows him/he'r to
'have trainee status within the occupational title.

117 -131
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Site Location Contact

( .

Apik VITAL STATISTICS-AIDE 188X168*

(Strong mathematical aptitude.),,'

rs

Telephone No.

Student Placement

1-

1. May learn and use procedures for registration and certification
. .

of borths, marriages, diseases, etc.'

2. May become familiar with compiling statistical data such as births,

deaths, marriages, fncidenceof various diseases and supplementary

material: -

/

3:44 May aid iiikcollecting, 'recording and the tabulation of vital /)

statistics.
,

4. May assist in implementation of special statistical studies

required by State government.

5. May lea,rn, under supervisign, procedurefor converting raw data
.

into statistical fo

6. May assist in n-Whering data for skrcial studies requested by4

legislature, and other interested public or private groups.

7. May becomeknowledgeable concerning acceptable analysis

procedures.

>8. Will performeother tasks, as requested,crelevant to this

occupation and the orderly procegure of its,bmsiness..

Additional:

*Note: "X" is used in place of the decimal in occupational cpde to
dtnote that trainee is not fully qualifiedto sompjetely
perform any.job in classification but has qualifications that
make him/her partially qualified'. This allows trainee status
within the occupational title.

1.32



Site Location

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AIDE, 168X287

(Math Aptitude Requiredl

Contact

Telephone

Student;Placement

,.. .,,-

/
'"(-: May aid in inspecting and testing retail scales, meters, containers

and other measure to protect public against fraud ordefective equipment...,
- i

. f ,

2. May place standard weights on sc les to verify, accuracy.

3. May fill'containeri with pre-Me stred.aMbunts-to verify their capacity.

4. May aid in checking prepackaged merchandise to verify label weight.

5. May aid in testing fluid measu ing meters -such as gasoline pumps.

\ ,

6.= May aid in verifying linear e suring devices using approved tape.

7. May aid in using stop. watch a d mileage meter to.verify ta'ximeterP"

8. May assist In adjusting and calibrating faulty measuring tools.,

9. May record findings as dir c ed.

10. May aid in coordinating re .o is of
0

findings, actions taken and/or

recommended.

11. Will perform other tasks r: event to'this occupation as requested.

Additional:

*Note: "X" is used in th
, denote that trai

. any job in clas
him/her partial

.the occupation

lace of decimal in occupa ional code to
e is not filly qualified to completely. perform

i 'cation but has qbalificationi that make
,

y qualified. This allows trainee status within
itle.

- 119 -
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Site Location

AIR POLLUTION AIDE 012X281*

1.

2.

3

4.

5.

C 6.

7.

8.

L.
9.

tontact

Te)ephon No.

tudent Pr1Kment

May assist in analysis of air in industr establishments

other work areas to determine amount of suspended foreign

particles.

May aid-inn checking effectiveness of control methods, using.

dust collectors.

pr

4

May aid in operating dust collector apparatus that p'recipitates

dust on tubes, plates electrodes or in flasks.

May-weigh or otherwise determine amount of collected particles.%.

May assist'in comparing weight or pdrticle weight with air volume.

May learn to complete percentage of.concentration per cubic foot

of air tested mathematical and/or chemic0 fot;P

May aid in preparing summary of findings.

May record other related data,

May help, in preparing reports -recommending xemedial measures..)
1;

r.

-10. Will perform other tasks:as requested, relevant to this

occupation andothe orderly procedure of its work.

Additional:

A's

.*NOTE: "X" is used in place of the decimal in occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
perform any lob in classification but has Aualifications that
make him/her partially'quaTified. This allows trainee status
within the occupational title. 942

:7
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Site Location Contact`-.

Telephone

Student Placement

4

ANIMAL KEEPER AIDE 356X874

(Under established safayregulations) Check insurance of agendy

I. May feed, water dnd clean animals under direction.,

2. May clean and sterilize cages and quarters.

May.dbserve and report sick animals and birds.

May assist in prQviOing minor medical treatment or in dispensing

medicines.

5. MO assist in bathing, grooming animals and in utilizing in--

, .

secticides..

C. eay assist in keeping records ,of any of the above:

7. May,assist in the public. relations17ictivities of the orljahi-

k

zatlion.
k

,

. p ,

c 8. Will cooperate, as requested, in any other tasks related.to this .

occupation subject to the establilliled safety rules.
.

Additional:
_0

t's

*Note:

O

. 1)

"X" is'used in place of decimal to denote that tl-a ee 4sjlot .

fully qualifiedito completely perform any,job in c astificatioh i
but 41lat he has qualificati'ons to' make him partially qualified:-

This allows him to have:trainee'status within the occupational

title. , ,

2(12
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4

To.

Site Location Contact
P

CANINECONTROLAIDE 379X878*

'Telephone

Student Placement

4.

Assists in capturing and impounding oliCensed, stray or uncontrolled

animals.

2. .Snares animal with net, rope or device.

3: 'PlaCes animal in cage of truck yqder superAsion.

4. May drive.truck to shelter.

5: May assist in transferring animal from caged to enclosure.

6. §upplies.food and water'to detained animals.

7. May giber personal care' to animals.

'6. May assist in investigating complaints of animal bites.

9. May examine, dog licenses and rabies tags for validity and issue

warning br summonses to delinquent owners.

10.'May aid in destroying unclaimed or rabid animals.

11;. May assist-iv aniMal-adlappon'area.

12. May assist in-maintaining,file on number of animals and'disposition

of ea.dh.

13: M4y aid in housekeeping duties inherent to the maintenance pf a

. clean and orderly facilit

143 Will perform other tasks, s requested, relevant to this occuOtion.

Additional:

*Note: "X" is used in place of ,the decimal in ,occupational code to
denote h5t trainee is not fully qualified to completely
.perfor an job in classification .but has qualifications that
mak im/her partially qualified: Th.k alloWs trainee status
within the occupatipnaf

- 122 -
\
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Site Location

A

CONSERVATION AIDE 406X158*

(Plantszi trees, and flowers)

I

Contact

Telephone

Student Placement

1. Aidvim propagation and growth of trees, shrubs and flowering

plants. '

2., Aids in determining kinds and amounts of plants to be grown

using, training skills concerning plant germination, soil content,

growing*habits of plants and needs.

3. May help seleCt and purchase seed, fertilizer and gardening
44114

equipment.
0

4. Maly ssist in instructing persons'as to.planting and cultivating

ornamental plants, trees or shrubbery.

5. May assist,in manual skills*such as potting, soil mixinr,,hd

preparing plant aneseed beds.'

6. May fumigate plants to kill insect pests.r.

7. May assist in grafting buds on trees or shrubs.
4

8. Will'perform other tasks related to this occupation as requested.

Additional:

%.1

ow

*Note: "X" is used in place of the decimal inFbccupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
perform any job in classification but has qualifications that
make him/her .partially qualified_ This allows trainee status

_ within the occupational title.

i23 -
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Site Locatiol

1

Ccintact

Telephone

Student Placement

FISH AND GAME WARDEN AIDE 379X168

(To be designated as)

CONSERVATION AID (No D.O.T. title as such)

1. May aid in prevention of game law violations,

2.' May assist in compiling and coordinating reports of damage to

crops and property by wildlife.'

3. May assist in compiling biological data.

, May collect and report information on'condition of fish and

wildlife in their habitats.

5. May assist in identifying areas 'of pollution.

6( May aid in Public Relations and hunter safety training by

correlating materials, contacting spo-rtsmen's groups, answering

inquiries, etc.

7% Will .perform other tasks pertinenl. to this occupational.group

and the operation of this office and within pre-established

. /ditional:

rules. of safety.

*Note: "X" is used in place of decimal to denote that trainee is not
fully qualified to completely perform any job ippclassification
but that he has qualificatitins,to make him partially qualified,

4° --This allows him to have trainee status within the occupational
title.
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Site Location

r

FORESTRY AIDE 441X384*

Contact

Telephone No.

'Student Placement

. May assist in mapping loptions-and estimating the amount of

such resourceslps .timber, game shelter and food, sno44-and water

and forage,

2. May aid in determining areas that need trees planted, seeds

scattered, disease or insect control.

3. May essist, as directed in selecting and marking ties to be

Cut.

4. May aid in patrolling camp grounds-, collecting fells and giving

information.

5. May aid in filling out permits.

6. May assist in Pescue)efforts or finding lost hikers.

7. May aid in fire detection and fighting forest fires.

8. Will assist, as requested, at other tasks related to this

occupational area.

Additional:

*NOTE: ."X" is used in place of the decimal,in occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
perform any job in classification but has qugifications that .

make him/her partially qualified. This allows trainee status
within the occupational title. 4
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Site Location

METEOROGICAL AIDE .025X288*

Contact

Telephone

Student Placement'

7

1. May aid in observing and recording weather conditions for use

in forecasting.

2. Under direction and in the process-of learning may observe

general weather, sky and visibility conditions.

3. May read'weather instruments, including ther.mometers, barometers

and hyd ometeri to ascertain elements such as temperature,

barometric pressure, wind velocity, visibility-'and precipitation.

4.) May record any or all of "3".

5. May aid in calculatinkwinds by 'following balloons ascent and

using theodolite.

6. May aiin'converting readings into wind speed and direction

using charts and tableNs.

7. Will aid in other tasks related to this occupation, as requested.

Additional:

i

*Note: "X" is used in he lace of decimel in occupational code to
denote tha rainee fs not fully qualified to completely
perform any job in classification but [IA qualifications that
make him/her partially qualified. This allows trainee status
within the occupatiop title.
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Site Location Contact

Telephone

Student- Placement

,PARK AND RECREATION LAN TECHNICIAN'S AIDE 441X181T*

1. May assist in day to day operations of the park areas.'

2. May aid in landscape plantings.

3. May assist in maint)ining the grounds:

4. May direct people to various areas of interest within the

park.

5. May aid in compiling and writing reports as required,

6. May act as guide to explain such things of interest as

plant material, hiStarical sites, nature trails, etc.

7: Will perform other tasks, as requested, related to this

occupation.

Additional:

.11

*Note: ".X" is used in place of the decimal in'occupational code to
denote that trainee, is not fully qualified to completely perform
any job in classification but has qualifications that make him/
her partialbiqualified. This,allows trainee status within the
occupational title. -4
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Site Location Contact

I

Telephone No.

Student Placement

SOIL CONSERVATION AIDE 040X081*

1. May aid in collecting and identifying soil samples.

2. May assist in classifying soil according to standard types.

3. May assist in laboratory to:determine best soil types for

different plants.

4. May assist in making chemical analysis asfrequested.

5. May assist in responsibility for clean and orderly storage or

placement of equipment.

6. May aid in recording laboratory data as requested.

7. May assist, as requested, in studies of soil productivity

practices (till@ge, fertilization, crop rotation, etc.)

8. May.acCompany supervisor to examine problems of soil stabilization

and drainage.

9. Will perform any deSignated task related to this,occupation as

requested.

Additional:

eo

*NOTE: "X" is used in place of the decimal in occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
perform any job in classification but has qualifications that
make him/her partially qualified.- This allows trainee_stato
within the occupationaj title.
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Site Location Contact

Telephone

Student-Placement

WASTEWATER TREATMENT OPERATORS,AIDE 955X885*

1. May assist in opOating and maintaining sewage,tr'eatment plants

and oXidation ponds.

2. May assist in making regular inspections of plants and equipment

to ascertain that they are in proper operation.

3. May assist in collecting samples and skim scum and grease from

setting tanks.

4

May assist in replacing chlorine cylinders and regulating the

flow of chlorine.

,

5. May grease pumps, change oil where necessary and assist, in making

repairs to a variety of pumping equipment.

6. May perform housekeeping duties in plant such as sweeping and

mopping floors, washing windows, cleaning glassware and painting.

' 7. May start or stop and.aid in making minor repairsto pumps,

motors and equipment.

8. May report needs for equipment repairs.

9. May maintain sewer lines and manholes.,

10. May keep' records and aid in making reports.

11.. Will perform other relateework as hqui red.

Additional:

I

A

'Note:" "X" ig used in the place of decimal in occupational code to denote
that trainee is not fully qualified to completely perform any

, job in classification but has qualifications that make him/her
partially qudlified_ This allows trainee status within the

_ )occUpational title.

o.
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Sife Location

tt

WATER PLANT OPERATOR'S AIDE 945X887*

(Physical Examination Required)

71

Contact

Telephone.

Student Placement

1. May regulate flow of chemicals such as lime, alum and chlorine

,P
according to prescribed standards and record readings of adjust-.

.

_ meets as made.

2. May transfer chemicals from storage to automatic feeders and change

filters.
14

3.-'May maintain proper water levels in filters and clear well.

4. May wash filters as,-necessary.

5. May control pressure and water flow in distribution system through

operation of pumps and maintain good level in system storage tank

by use of gauges.

6. May make routine tests to ensure that treatment process is'function-

. ing properly and that water is properly purlfied.

7.° May make_daily inspection J. all mechanical equipment to ensure

proper operation and report defects to maintenance 'department.

. May assist in cleaning of building and .groUndss.

9. Will perform related tasksAs requested.

A

*Note: ",X" is used in the plate of decimal JD occupational code to
.denote that trainee is not fully15,01ified to;completely perform
any -job in classification but has qualifications that make
him/her partially qualified.. This allows trainee status within
the occupational title.
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Site Location

DRAFTSMAN AIDE (Mapping) )17X281*

Contact -

Telephone:

Student Placement

1. May aid in categori2ing and classifying maps. -

2. May aid in preparation of trade-tools (set up and system).
C

3. May aid in analyzing survey data, reference maps and other

records to determine location of such features:as primary or

secondary roads, c;ehead powerrines, railroads tracks, etc. Itt?

4: May aid in keeping clerical records.

5. Will perform otheer tasks pertinent to the job occupation or

the operation of the office.
a

Additional:
I'

-.0

14-

*Note: "X"js used in place of decimal, to d note chat' trainee is'not
fully qualified to completely perf rm any ,job in classification
but that he has qualifications Nke him partially qualified.
This allows him to have trainee. status within the occupational-
title.
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Site Location-

REGIONAL PLANNERS AIDE 199)(168*

Contact

Telephone

Studeht Placement

(Examination usgally required in Federal, State or, Local governments)

1. Assist the Pr fessional Planner *(who works within.a framework '

set by thevtomm nity government) in the fbllowing.typical

areas as requeste

A. Examining commu ity facilities to be sure thay can meet the

demands placed 'on them.

B. Resear:ch legal issues involved in community development or

redevelopment.

C.. Keep abreast of ch nges in hodZin.g and building codes.

D. Design new transpor ation and parking facilities.

E. Estimate long rage eeds for-housing, transportation and

business and lndustri 1 sites.

F. Analyze and propose al ernative ways to achieve more attractfvft

and efficient areas within communities.

G. Prepare detailed studie bat show the current use of land.

H. Propose ways of using undev loped land.

I. Prepare materials for commune y relations programs.

*Note: "X" is used in place of the decimal in ccupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully quali led to completely
perform any job in classification but h. qualifications that
make him/her partiayly qualified. This allows trainee status
within the occupational title.

,
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Site Location

CHILD CARE AIDE 355.8.78

Contact

Telephone

Student Placement

1. Aids in care of children housed in city, county or other non-
.

profit or government institutions (under supervision.)

a) May aid in dressing and feeding children.

b) *May aid.in supervision of play facilities.

c) May participate or give instruct s to children in games

and other recreational activities.

d) May aid in minerhavior,

e) May aid in health and hygiene activities and instruct in

personal areas.

f). Will aid, as requested, in the accomplishment of an effective,

pleasant and orderly facility suitable forwthe needs of childnenn

Additional:

147
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Site Location

O

a-

Contact

Telephone

Student Placement

43
s

COMMUNITY AIDE (Community Services Aide) 195X168*

1. May aid in'studies and assessments of communityeeeds.

2. May aid in prepari,ng reports.

a. May assist in fund raising efforts.

4. May be asslgned to render assistance in specialized fields

e.g7'aging-,-j11;lenile delinquency, housing,- mental. and physical

health, etc. .0)

. 5. May be assigned to assist in field operations.

6.. May aid in record-keeping, filing and other relevant.procedures.

. 7. Will perform other tasks, as requestedN,...grtinent to this joi5-

occupation and the operation of/the office.

Additional:
A

,

*ffote: ."X" is used in place of decimal to denote that trainee is lbt

fully qualified to completely perform any jab in classificatiOn

but that he has qualifications to make him partially qualified.

This allows him to have trainee status within the occupationAl.

title.
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Site Lo tion

COMMUNITY WORKER AID. 096X128

Contact

a

6

Telephone

Student Placement

1. Aids in developing programs to improve family life.

2. May aid in demonstrating techniques in such subjects as nutrition,
f'

clothing, home management, home furnishings and -dare.

3. May accompany agent on home visits to assist family in problems

such as budgeting or home remodeling.

4. May aid in organizing community ,clubs for home/life enrichment.

5. May aid in demonstrations of nal subjects as sewing and food

preparation.

6. May aidin preparing written reports, leaflets, etc., for the'

dissemination of_informatioei.

7. May serve as Liaison between homes and agency.

8,14 May aid in 4-H Club activities.

9. Will perform other tasks, as rtquired, 'relevant to this occupation.

Additional:

P

*Note: "X" is used in place of the decimal in occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely
.perform any job in classification but has qualifications that As

make him/her partially qualified. This allows trainee status
within the occupational title.

149
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Site:Location

I

PERSONNEL-AIDE ,,205X368* .

IATo be.designated as)

EMPLOYMENT AIDE

o*

Contact

Telephone

-Student Placement

1. May direct clients to proper office or agent.
=II*,

2. May assisCclients'in out applicaNn forms.

3. May assist in processing and filing applicaitOn forms..

4

.
.

4. May unpack, distribute and display, broghures and printDdipterials.
, .-,\

5. May collect reports and recorWforsupervisor.,
. .

441166. May answer telephone and give out routine information as quested.
-

7. May.make application-file searches as directed.

8. May aid in.coTlecting employer data on EOA and 0 RA, Labor Market

Statistics, etc.

Aci itional:

7

*Note: "X" is used in place of decimal to denote that'trainee is not
' fully qualified to completely perform any job,in'classification

but that.he has,qualifications to make him partially qualified.
This allows him-to have trainee status within the occupational
title. .

e .
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Site -Location

CASE WORKER AIDE 195X108*

(To'le designated as)

FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICES AIDE

Contact

Telephone

Student Placement

qe

1. May screen clients in reception areas and direct them to related

assistance

2. May aid client in completing forms and reports:

3. May coordinate forms, poster', and resource material for the Ose

of professionals.

41 May maintain4i1 or library of related Materials'.

5: -Mal aid in securing supplementary information such as employment

meal records, or school repo

6. Will perform other tasks pertinent to this occupation4pgrOup

and theipperafion of this'office.

Additional:
tAk

r

*Note: "X" is used in place of decimal to enote that trainee is not
fully qualified to completely per orm any job in classification'
lout-that he has qualificaiOns to make him p6rtially qualified.
This allows him to,have trainee status within the, occupational
title.
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Site LOcation Contact

HEALTH SERVICES.AIDE 187X118**

(Phys-ical Examination Required-)

Telephone No.-

Student Placement

1. May aid in inspection of public facilities for health hazards.

2. May observe negotiations with authOi^itjes such as school, state,

federal and community groups to formulate-health standards.

3. May participate in establishwnt of new facilities such as

cancer detection agencies.

4. May aid in-preparing Or carrying out public relation campaigns.

5. May distribute public . relations materials.
.

,

6. May observe inspection processes which insure conformance to

accepted standards (e.g. sale of unsafe milk).

7. May Aserve methods used in imposing quarakines.

-,1B. Will perforM other tasks,` reque'tte'd1 'related othi§' occupation.
*

Additional:

*Not: "X" is used in the place of decirrfd1 in occ-upational code to

denote' that trainee is not ful.ly qualifi-ed to'completely perform
any job classification but has qualifications that make im/
her partially qualified. This allows trainee status within
th, ccupational.title.
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Site Location

4

PSYCHIATRIC AIDE 355X878*

Contact

Telephone
. .

Student Placement

' 1: May assist mentally ill patients, working, under direction of

nursing, and medical staff.

2. May accompany patients to shower rooms and apist.them in,

bath4ng'and dressing.

'3. May assist patients in grooming. r-;
4. May accompany patients to and from rooms -ftor'examination and

, treatment.

5. May assist-patients in becoming adjusted to hospital routine.

6. May encourage and aid 'patients in participating in social and

recreational activities.

7. May-observe patients to insure none wanders from grounds.

8. OilaY aid in- feeding,patf4n:,s and,perisuadieg them to eat (noting

reasons for rejection of food).

May accomOny.patients to, areas such as liblsary, aiding in the

selection -of reading materials, etc.

10. Will perform; as requeyed, other' duties relevant to this job

classification.

A

Additional: a

0

4

*Note: "X", is'used in the place of decimal -in occupational code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified to completely perform,

any job in classification but has qualifications'that make him/her 1,

partially qualified. "ThiS-allows trainee status within theA-occupational title. $: 139 45:3
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Site Location Contact

Telephone' NO:

Student Placement

PSYCHIATRIC SASE WORKER'S AIDE 195X108*

1. Assists as part of team in related para-professional areas.

2. May record information'as'requested
,

. .

. ..0001e

. 3. May assist in screening.

4. May assist (in para-professional manner) in checking background
r

.N

facts for professional(s).

5. May assist the patient in physical or adjustment areas as requested.

6. May assist in work with'patient's family under direction.

7. Mar'refer patients toother community,z!sources asdirebted by
.

professional..

8. May be responsibTe for organization and distrintion df printed

. materials.

9. Will perform other related tasks as requested..

.

,Additional:*

a

*NOTE: "X" is used in place of the decimal -in occup, code to
denote that trainee is not fully qualified o completely
perform any job in classification but has 'ualificati'ons that
make him/her partially qualified. This al ows trainee status
within the occupational title.
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Site Location Contact

Telephone

Student Placement
Or.

PUBLIC HEALTH AIDE 079X118*

1. May conduct community surveys under direction.

2. May aid in determining coMmunity health needs.

,
3. May distribute and disseminate public health information as

requested by his/her supervisor.

4. May aid in 1%-ibrary or aency or aid in responsibility for and

operation of audio-Aual equipment.

5. May help select suitable library or audio-visual Materials

as needed.

May:display and distributel,brochures end pamphlets-:

7. Will perform other tasks as requested pertinent to this occupa...
40,

tion or to the operation of this office.

Additional:

*Note': "X" is used ire place,of decimal to denote that trainee,is not
fully qualified to completely perform any job in classification
but that he has qualifications to 'make him partiqly qualified.
This allows him to have trainee-status within the occupational
title.

)
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Site Location

RECREATION LEADER'S AIDE 195X228*

(Physical Examination Required)

.1

Contact

Telephone

Student Placement

1. Conducts recreational type activities with assigned groups.

2. Aids in organizing, promoting and developing interest in

activities such as arts and crafts, sports, games, music,

dramatics, camping, etc. C4

3. Cooperates with otheiestaff in conducting community events. and

working with neighborhood groups to determine recreational

interests and needs of all ages.

4. May work as coach or umpire for team events.

5. May conduct community urveys to assess needs.

6. May be responsible for minor maintenance, operation and storaging

of related equipment.'

7. May be assigned to work with special groups such as children, youth,

eldetly in,sports or crafts.

8.' Will cooperate in orderly maintenance of work site,

9, Will accept related tasks as required.

Additional:

. ,

*Note: "X" is used in the place of decimal i occupational code to

denote that trainee is not fully qual fled to completely perform'

any job in classification but has quell icatioris',that make

him/her partially qualified. This allow trainee status within

the occupational title. ,

156
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Site Location Contact

SOCIAL SERVICE AIDE 195X168*

TelerKone

Stu ent placemeqt

1. Will serve .as a liQk between professional social workers or

counselors and persons who seek help from social agencies.

2. May explain the agencies services and facilities.

3. May help new applicants fill out any required forms.

4. May.locate°personS for agency.

5. May assist in checking documents such as marriage licenses,

.birth certificates to determine eligibility for services.

6. May keep records of clients up-to-date.

7 May maintain a filing, system of reports or a control system

for periodic case review.

8.1.May serve as advocate for clients by accompanying them'to clinics,

for welfare or educational services and helping them effectively

communicate their needs.

9. 'Will perform oer tasks related to 'this occupation as. requested.

Additional:

-
.*Note: ."X" is''used in place of decimal in occupational code to denote

that trainee is not fully qualified to completely perform any
job in classification but has qualifications that make him/

her partially qualified. This allows trainee status within

the occupational title.
,157
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APPENDIX A

APPS

SUGGESTED LIBRARY RESOURCES

Survival in the World of Work D.S. Halacy, Jr./Charles Scribner's
and Son, New York, NewYork - 1975

Careers in Environmental Protection Reed Millard and Scien.e Books
Associates/Julian Messner (Division' of Simon-Schuster), 1 West 39-tfi-,

Street; New York, New York 10013 1974

CrLeating the Future - Belt? and Weisoaum/Bantam Books, 666 Fifth
Avenue,- New York, New York 10019 - l5'74

Alternatives to College Wecnt and Traub/Macmillan, 866 Third°
Avenue, /bw 'York CiT,y, New .10022 1974

The Opportunley r .01-, 3i - kobe'ri J. srleling/The New American Library,

Inc.', 1391 Aver, ,P c4 Lne Ame,ic,as. New lor<, New York 10019,- 1969

StrateI/ ± Tactic A,,Averrent .1o^ Lukowski and Piton/

Potomac BOOK Pu'c7ist-er-,. Botflevard, N.W:, Washington, D,C.

20007 1972.

Paraprofessions Sarn Splaver,3;;IanMesSner (Division of Simon- -

Schuster), 1 West 39th 'Street, riew York, New York 10018 - 1972

Values Exploration through Role 'laying - Rotert C. Hawley/Hart
Publishing Company, New York, New York 10003 - 1972

Values Clarifidation = B. Si-on/Hart Publishing Company, New

'York, New York 0403 JCT.'

Basic Skills on the Job Elean-r R. Young/CEBCO-Standard Publishing.
Company, 104 Fifth Avenue, New York City, New York 10011 - 1974

Helping Others - Norma Haines The John Day Company, 257 Park Avenue,

South, New York, New York 10010 1974

The Moral Imperative Vincent Ryan Ruggiero/Alfred Publishing Company,
Inc., 75 Channel Drive, Port Washington,.New York 11050 - 1973

Careers in Focus (Series of 14) -,.McGraw Hill,. Inc., New York City,

New York 1976

Settings for Change - Center for the. Study of Instruction (San Francisco,
California)/Harcourt, Brace, Janovich, New York City,.New York - 1972

Vocational Ed.lcat,lou Guidance, A Sys.tem for the Seventies - James A.

Rhodes/Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company - 1970

- 144 -



/. ADDITIONAL LIBRARY RESOURCES

Annotated Bibliography of Curriculum Materials in Vocational and Career
Education/State of Illinois, Division of Vocational Education,` 035
Outer Park .Drive, Sprgrrgfield, Illinois 62706-- 1971

Dictionary of Occupational Titles - Volumes I and II and Supplements/
U.S. Department of Labor, Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402

Occupational Outlook Handbook/U.S. Department of Labor, Superintendent
of Documents, U.S.Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 - 1976-
1977 Edition

Encyclopedia.of Careers and Vocational Guidances - Volumes I, I1, III -
William Hopke/J.G. Ferguson Publishing Company, Chicago, Illinois - 1975

The Teenage Employment Guide Allan B. Goldenthal /Regents Publishing
Company, 200 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10003 - 1969

Business Filing and Records Control - Volume I - Bassett and Goodman/
Southwestern Publishing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio' - 1974

Opportunities in Foi-estry Careers - E.L. Demmon/Vocational Guidance
100, Manuals, 620 South Fifth Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202 - 1975

Opportunities in Environmental Careers - Odom Fanning/Vocational
Guidance Manuals, 620 South Fifth Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202 - 1975

11

Comparative Guide to American Colleges - Cass and Birnbaum/Harper Row,
'Mast 53rd Street, New York, New York - 1975

,Barron's Handbook of American College Financial Aid = Proia and DiGasparif
Barron's Educational Series, 113 Obssways Park Drive, Woodbury, New York
11797 - 1974

Taking Tests. .r. . and Scoring High - Fred Honing /Arco Publishing Copany,
219 Park Avenue, South, New York', New York 10003 1973

Practice for Scholastic Aptitude Tests/Arco Publishing Company, 219 Park
Avenue, South, New York, Ne.s York 10003:- 1974

159
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APPENDIX B .0"

I.

APPS

-SUGGESTED AUDIO VISUAL RESOURCES

Associated Press - -Pathescope Educational Media, Inc., 71 Weyman
Avenue, New Rochelle, New York 10802 i

A Career in Education - Carol Deegan

A Career in Law Enforcement.,

Careers in Community Service - Curt olby

Careers.in-Conservation - Carol Deeg

Careers in Government Servic6 - Tamar Sprung

Careers in Social Work - Luise POteamp.

NIgreers in Environmental Management/Coronet Instructional Media,
East South Water Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601

Making it in Human Services Ruth Lembeck-Dell Publishing Company, Inc./
Current Affiars, 24 Danbury Road, Wilton, Connecticut-66897

Making it in Government - Ruth Lembeck-Dell Publishi-n Company, Inc. 4..
Current Affairs, 24 Danbury Road, Wilton, Connecticut 06897

Publis Service Workers/Coronet Instructional Media, 65 East South Water
Street, Chicago,q1linois 60601

, L
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SOURCES FOR FURTHER PUBLIC SERVICE VOCATIONAL INFORMATION

,Aeronautics

American Institute ofLAeronautics and Astronautics, Inc., 1290
Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019

00

Agriculture

AMerican Society of Agricultural Engineers; 2950 Niles Road,
St. Joseph, Michigan 49085

Society for Range Management, 2120 South Birdh Street, Denver,
Colorado 80222

Conservation

Soil Conservation Society of America, 7515 Ankeny Road, N.E., Ankeny,
Iona 50021 .

Drafting

American Institute for Design and Drafting, P.O. Box 2955, Tulsa
Oklahoma. 74101

.

American Society of Landscape Architects, Inc., 2013 I Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C,,2d006

Environmehtal Protection

Amrican Society of Horticultural Science, 615 Elm Street, St. Joseph;
Michigan 49085

bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Washington, D.C. 20240

Department of Housing and Urban Development, Washington, Y7.C.'20410

Ecological Society of America, Connecticut College, New London,
Connecticut 06320 0

National Institute of Environmental Health Services, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina 27709

161
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r.

Fish and Wildlife Conr.crvation

The Conservation Foundation, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20035J

National Wildlife Federation, 1412 16th Street, N.W., Washington;

D.C, 20036

Forestry

- American FOrestry,Association, 919 17th Street, N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20006

Society of American Foresters, 1010 16th Street, N.W., Washi gton,

D.C. 20036

Meteorology

American Meteorological Society, 45 Beacon Street, Boston, l sachusetts

02108

American ,Society of Metals, Metal,Park, Ohio 44073

Pollution Control

Water Pollution Control Federation, 3900 WisConsin Avenue, N.W:,

Washington, D.C..20016

Vocational (General)

National COuncil of Technical Schools, 1835 K Strd'et, N.14., Room 907,

Washington, D.C. 20006

p

Waste -Water Plant Operation
.

, s
0 ,

American Public H lth Association, 1790 Broadway, NewcYork, New York 10019

National Sanit Foundation, P.O. Box 1468, Ann Arbor, lchlgin 48106 2'

0

0

0 .

° n

0,
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CALIFORNIA STUDY.

40,'

(TEACHER ORIENTED OBJECTIVES)

One. of APPS stated project goals was to- develop student-oriented

materials.fpr a program in public service as opposed to the teacher-
.

oriented objectives of the California State Department of Education

Public Service Occupational Plan (California Education Section, Study

of Planning Unit). The following comprise the sections and units

prepared.

SECTION I - GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY MANAGEMENT

Unit I NatUre of the Field

1. Ability to define government (public services) in his own

words.

2 Ability to identify in writing two distincfions between
federal, state and local government. .

. 0 %

3.# Ability tg nam9,major trends related to government agency

management. o

Unit II-- Govervental Agency Management

l'. Ability to demonstrate some knowledge of the nature, impor-

tance, and characteristics or organizational, objectives.

. AOljty to describe the Major tasks involved in government

r .manageMent.

3. bilit to describe the general activities and duties of ,

governmen encyilanagers.
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Unit IV - Functions and Duties of Workers

1. Ability-to discuss the general ,responsibilities of managers
in public service organizations.

4.' A

2. Ability to demonstrate 'tome knowledge of the upward mobil-
t"

ity of individuals in different governmental areas into
. management positions.

.

Unit V - Employment Qualifications'

J. Ability to discuss job qualifications, including age, expe-
rience, education, and special aptitudes and values for at
least twekgovernment agency job families.

2. Ability to'- discuss the similarities and the differences
between a four-year degree, a community college degree, a .

professional degree, and a liberal-arts degree

Unit VI- Employment Prospects

wee1. Ability to distinguish betty federal, state, and local .

employment trends.

SECTION II - SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SERVICES

Unit I - Nature of the Fieid

1:- Ability to ide 'fy at least five problems handled by
social and/or economic agencies.

2. Ability to identify the major job families in social and
economic services, as well as to describe the nature of
the work for each.

Unit V - Functions and Duties of Worker's

1. Ability to discuss the general nature of the duties
performed by workers in the field of social and
economic services..

S
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Unit VI - Profile and Recommended Qualifications of-Workers

1. Ability to qscues the recommended qualifiNtions of a
worker in the social and economic services, including
age,4education, and background.

2. Ability to eyaluad his.own qWifications and compare
them with the recommended qualMichtions required for
entry leyel jobs..

Unit VII Career Lattices, and Employment Prospects'

a
1. .Ability to identify at least five preprofe s n 1 entry

level jobs in social and'economic services.

2. Ability to construct a typical career lattice forat
least one of the job families in social and economic
services.

3. Ability to identify.at least ee sources of information,.
:and statistics concerning the mployment putlook for the t

field of social and economic ervices

SECTION III - EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
4

Unit I Nature-of the Field
,
.

...

1 'Ability to identify the major job families in educational
services as well as to'de e the nature of the workfor each.', .-. ,c',

t
Unit II - Basic Introduction to Educational Services

t

1 . Ability to explain the compotiaaOland the structure of-
public education in the United ttates.

2. --Ability.to discuss several.of thelmajor issue s confronting
the unmet need§ in education to include knowledge,of the
finAncing of public educatiOn and thol roles'of the.SUper,.
intendent and the Principal -. .
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Unit II - Basic Introdudtion to Educational Services - continued

".."/,,s,

3. Ability to identify the varioustypes of libraries, explain
their functinnt, and typical organization.

Unit HI'L'Function'and Duties of Worl(ers

1. Ability to-"discust the general operat4ons and the duties
of'workers in schoolt, libraries, and museums.

2. Ability to tlescyl'ibe the threepiajor categoriest# duties
performed by workers in educational sdrvices.'-4 .

3.''Abiaity to describe the duties and the activities of
selected workers at the preschool, elementary, and sec-
onclary levelt.

.
Unit IV - _Profile and Recomilvnd ifi dat6ibns Wark'ers

*

1. Ability to discuss the recommended quali,fitations an

educational services' workers,-Ancluding age, edu ,ations
and background qualificati

-g'
pns., ,

, . .,
-. /

,.0 . -.. , i .....

2.. Ability to echaluate.his ownwqualf.fications required for
entryievel jobs. . . , -,

.,'--. _.

14 r
Unit V - Career Lattices and Mobility

4160,

1. Ability teidentify preprofessional entry level jobs in
the education, library, and museum job-families.

2.- AMlity to cons rOct a typical "career lattice" for the
education, libra , and museum job families.

1
3, -Ability to describe typical entry level jobs for pre-

brOfessional workers in the edUcation, library, and museum
job families., .

r

/,
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Unit VI,,Employment Prospects

1. Ability to identifyat least three sources.of'information
-and statistics concerning employment outlocik in education-

,
al services.

2. Ability_ to compare data dealing with the employment expec-
tatiOns of jobs in educational services with their own
job goals.

SECTION IV - RESOURCES-MANAGEMENT

Unit I - Natui-e.of the Field

1. Ability to identify at leastfour major job families found_
in the field of resources management.

Unit II Exploration and Conservation. of Natural' Resources

,l. Ability to identif the three major categories which are
used to classify ne ural resources..

2. Ability to discuss the concept of the new environmental
and resources ethic.

e

Unit IV - Governmental Resource Management Organization

1./ - Ability to identify the major federal departments \concerned
with resources management.

2. Agility to\describe the role of selectedragevies in an
.

area of resources management of interest to them.
4-

Unit V - Career Lattees and Mobility

1. Ability toddentify and,describe preprofessionaI entry
level jobs and basic qualififcations for at least three of
the major/job families in-resources management.

1 53 -
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Unit V Career Lattices and-Mobility - continued

2. -Ability to construct a typical "career lattice" for at.
least three of the major job families in resources manage7.
Ment. '

Unit in- Manpower Needs in the 1970's

1. Ability to identify, locate, and use at least three sources
of information and statistics concerned with manpower re-
quirements in resources management).

2. Ability to identify and describe present and emergent jobs
found in resources management.

SECTION V RURAL, URBAN, AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

. Unit I Nature of the Field

1

1. Ability to identify the major job families in rural, urban
and community development.' ,

Unit II - Basic Coricepts o.f R , Urban, and CommUnity Development

1. Ability to identify the need for rural, urban, andfcommu-
nity Vanning in.everYday life.

tit III - Functions and Duties of Workers )0

1. Ability to identify the,responsibilities and duties of
workers in each ofthe four job fa es in rural', urban,

- and community dev(lopment.

° Unit IV - Recommended Qualifications of Workers

4 . .

1. Familiarity with, and ability toa.diStuss, the typical Sbb
, entry qualification, such as age, education, and background

experiences for the rural, urban, and community_deveTopment

worker. .
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. Unit V - Career Lattices and'Job Mobility

. -

1. Ability to construct a typical career lattice for elements
within the community action, planning, buildipg and zoning,
and ac uisition job families.

2. Ability o describe typidal entry level jobs for iirepro-
'fessionaT workers in the field of rural, urban, and com-
munity development.

Unit VI - Employment Prospects

0

1. Ability to identify at least five sources of information
and statistics concerning employment.outlook in rural,
urban, and community development.-

2. Ability to compare data dealing with the employment expec-
''tations of jobs in rural, urban, and community development,
and with student's own b goals.

3. Ability to discuss the overall employment trends, both
short range and long range, in the general area of rural,
urban, and community development.

SECTION VI - PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS, AND JUDICIAL SERVICES

Unit I -.'Primary Functions of Public Safety, Corrections, and Judicial
Services

1. Ability to identify the three major branches in the Ameri-
can system of government, and to explain the position of
pUblic safety, corrections, and judicial services in the
structure of the American system of government..

2. Ability to' identify the majorsjob families public safe- '

ty, corrections, and judicial services, as well as describe
the nature of the work for each.

4
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C Unit II - Background, Organization, and Operations --Public Safety,

Corrections; and Judicial Services

. ,

1. Ability to'demonstrpte'nowledge of laW enfbrcement agen-
cies and their roles at the different level.s by identifying

at'least four general objectives of law enforcement.

2. Ability to identify the various law enforcement agencies,

.

explain their functions, and typical organizational pat-

ft.1,31-''

3 Ability to demonstrate knowledgeof the mission of police

by' listing the basic police purposes and at least five

mafor tasks the police must performto accomplish their
missions.

. ,

4. Ability to identify the major fire safety and prisons toper-
ations, and explain the functions of firemen.and correc-

tional officers.

Unit III - The Judicial System in America

1. 'Ability to demonstrate knowledge of. the concept of justice .

15y comparing the past and the presept effiphasis,on justice,

AN* identifying the main ways of providing justice.

2.i Abil.ity to demonsthte knowledge. of the governmental system

of providing justice by,lis.ting the primary duty of at

least six of the criminal justice agencies.

1'

Unit IV - Functions and Duties of Worke s and Working Conditions -

. 1. Ability to discuss the general operation and Ithe duties of c,

workers in public safety; corrections, and judicial sys-

tems.

2. Ability to describe the major duties performed by workers

in public safety, corrections, and judicial systems.

3. Ability to distinguish and describe the entry level jobs

that exist within public safety, corrections-rand job

families;

.
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Unit.V - Recommended Qualifications of Workers

V. Ability to discuss the recommended Oalifications of public
safety, corrections, and judicial.seryices workers4

. .

2. Ability to evaluate his own qualifications and compare them
with therecommended qualifications required for entry
level jobs.

,Unit VI -preer Lattices and Mobility

1.,AAbility to identify entry level jobs in, public safety-,
corrections, and judicial services.

2. Ability to describe typical entrle el jobs for workers
in the six major job families.

Unit VII - Employment Prospects

1. Ability to compare Ate dealing with the employment expec-
tatOons of jobs inpubli; safety, corrections, and judicial'
services with student's own job goals.

SECTION VII - REGULATORY-SERVICES AN

Unit I - Nature of the Field

RDS

1. Ability to list at least three reasons for regulatory ser-'
vices and records.

2. Ability to -list the primary functions of regulatory ser-
vices andrecords.

Unit II - Regulatory Services anthotheir Functions

1. Ability to identify the major job families in regulatory
services and records, and describe the nature of the work'
in each.,

\
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Unit II - Regulatory Services and their Functions - continued

2.- Abilitylto .list at least four federal and state regulatory
,

-_,

agencies, and describe their main function.
''t

Writ III - Functions and Duties of Workers

1. Ability to describe the major duties performed by workers-
. in regulatory services and recdrds,

Ability to make 'a list of the typical jObs in regulatory
ervices arid records, and describe the duties performed in
t least six'of the jobs.

Unit Recommended Qualifications of Workers

J. Ability to discuss the recommended qualifications of work-'
ers in regulatory services and records.

2. Ability to evaluate his own qualifications and compare them
with the qualificationsorequired for entry-level jobs.

Unit V Career Lattices and Employment Prospects

Ability identify at least four sources of information
concerning employment prospects in, regulatory services
and records.

2. AbIlitYtto identify entry-level jpbs in regulatory services
and reCordS.

Ability teconstruct a typical career lattice for at least
three of the major job families.

4. Ability to compare employment' expectations of jobs in reg=
ulatory services and records with-his own job goals.

A
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J_CTION VIII - TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

'Unit I - NatUre of the Field

1. Abi4it o describe transportation management in terms of
its major goals and purposes.

2. Ability to identify the major transportation systems for
which transportation managers are responsible.

Unit II - Management, Organization, and Role of Major Transportation
Agencies

1. Ability to identify the major federal departments and/or
agencies concerned with transportation management and regu-
lation.

2. Ability to describe the role of selected departments and/or
agencies in the area of transpoTtisn management of inter=
g'st to him.

Unit III.- Functions and Duties of Workers

1. Ability to describethe major duties performed by workers
in transportation management.

- 2. Ability to make a list of the typical jobs that exist in
transportation management and describe the duties perforated
in at least six of the jobs.

Unit IV - Qualifications, Career Lattices, aid Employment PrOspects

c

,

1. Ability to discuss the recommended qualifications of work-
ers in public service transportation managdMent.

2. Ability'to evaluate his own qualifications,- and compare
them with the qualifications required for entry level jobs.
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